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IM1.WI» ONLY 1 MIK.V1R. Til K HALT OK TH K K A KTII. James Higginson, Sr.
\rrllr Explorer* Kl. m led Directly Midi l’riilw Given to tiw Solder

Through Lomtlon. Settler*. Tl.is wi*ek we ;ir«* cal le. I upon to
Keeniin I.hml, which I* charted on The llritiali Columbia Farmer eeti- iv onl the «lent h of one of Wj*i«*r-

•napM Of the All-lie region, it now ap- male* that 6,000 teturned soldier* 
pea t*. Im no In ml at all, but juat deep will settle on the land in that pro-

According to the testimony of *'ince with the assistance of the Sol- s|H*« tei| citizens in the person <f M 
Stoik.r morkersen, second In com- Her Settlement Hoard. While it is 
maud of Vilhjalmur Hiefonsson'a not expected that all will make good.
Arctic expedition, organised by the the writer predicts that at least hfi ••il .it lii, home |u*re on Thins ! \, 
i'anadlan Government, this so-called Per cent, will do so. He says: KcIi Vlth II.• w in l.i, s«ni .....

land" Is non-eittslent, the whalers "There may be many among this ' •'
who thought they had discovered It pet < ' tit. whose success will only ■'* the time of his .lv.itli ami hail re- 
soine fifty years ago having seen an »* comparative, but I am convinced *j,l,.il | . ... rnr t|,c n-ui tuentv .s 
Illusive Arctic mirage -hut among -hem there ulll be a ' , ,W1 ■'

As represented on the chart of the much higher average of real sue- two weeks ago he «outra -led
Arcilc region, Keenan Land appar- ' sses than there ate among farmers . severe cold which gradually «level- 
ently Is ahum tlfiy square miles in as a class, or in any other calling. , . " .
extent, but, while drifting on a huge "I uni chiefly convinced that this ' P'-'l into pneumonia which ultima'- 
ice floe and buffeted by variable is for a number of reasons, but lx v;iu*vi| his «Icatli.

Storkersen and his comrades chiefly from the actual knowledge I
directly through the space have of what the men we have a I- lhM*e:i*v«l was the fourth *.ia of tin* 

whereon the mythical Keenan Land ready placed are doing Our super- i , T. ... ,,
was supposed to be. ‘Evidently,” visors are keeping acc-urate tab on ' 1 1 .mil .M.«r> 11 il\lmu*oi.
said the explorer, "it was only a mir- whut the men have done, ami the an i \.«•> ho-n at Vankleek Hill. Que. 
age, for Instead of land there we reports that are coming in are most ... is'; 1 It,. i: i
found very deep water. We made encouraging. Our qualification boards ‘ ■
soundings of 3.000 metres without are composed of practical men. They ! eilin-ation ,.t the s< -bools in that 
finding bottom." have real know ledge of the lands of

So Keenan Land must he banished *he province, and are able to give en- 
from the maps, along with that other Qulring applicants information of ,n 1 n’* b:i*iiie*H in l*r s.-ott, a i I
mythical place. Crock«*r Land, which value about conditions that prevail in xx hen tie- Fenian liai l broke out lie
Peary thought he had sighted in the the various districts, and the qualif-
north years ago, hut which upon in- rations which are necessary. These ■ •'*••' " U.1 hi-* '•<> ' Lint, .-r his

MacMillan ln,‘n llkP no arbitrary stand or make -rx i - m I *•». 1 i -• 1 in tin- |'ie<.,.«t
a mirage, an nu decided effort to change the plans , , , , , .

-il i!i'i:i "I which Inter he w in nimle

1«lowit's oldest niul most I i My re-

•laines lligginsoii. Sr., which occur*

1

4

Him

town At an early : ge lie ci g igc I

J
vest igat ion by Donald 
proved also to be merely
Illusion of the Far North which often °f aux applicant, even if they believe 
baffles explorers and navigators in him m h. makin. a misiakc. but they 
those frigid seas. do rot fail i<> give tin- young men

Storkersen and his associates 'he heiu-nr «i their advice, and in 
were adrift eight months on their Ice many cases prospective errors 
floe, which was about fifteen miles avo.ned.

" i1 | n.” «-ontlnued tin- speaker,
'tie i,en b> - he assistance r« niler- 'A n- h « •» iM\ set lint; • n tic

!
' H«- XV : I • i 1st |\ |»r Mill of 1 lie

• • l' iau liciln 1 xx ni *h he had in li s 
are p-iNsessi.>n 11>* r>• • i 11.• •«I iti I’res.-o't 

few X C..I-*. and then moved to

)

CUMMINS’ DRUG SALE long by seven wide. Finally the 
ocean froze, permitting them to
make a dash to * he mainland across H'l 1 h«-m by - lo- Settlement Bo., id. are 
the virgin ire. Durin 
were marooned on
ice they made many soundings "The years' of then lives to secure, 
greatest depths we fourni.” said lai 1 • 11 ih- assistane«- had not been
Sim keis.-n. were 4,f.0u metres, or '-xu-nded it is practically cerium that
about three miles. Because of the hundreds of cases the men would <le«'i«letl to liv • h retired life ami re 
fact that we lost mtu b «if our sound- "n* have sought the opportunity to
ing wire, most of our recorded t:<‘1 '»ito tin- . real pro..living indus- "
soundings were 3.000 metn s and no 11 >"• but .voulu have gravitate»! to the xx
bottom." « nies, or lino some non-producing at- , ,

Altogether, Storkersen says, he ex- 1'vity. The small amount of money ' r H*m^ IXOll,t' ,'<""l>al|l"M
plored a region of about 45.000 miles 1,1081 °f 'h • men are a hi-- to put into during his dc-liti'tig years, 
xxhile cruising on the giant ice vuke, 'be business would be utterly inade- 
making, all told, for the Canadian mate to give them the start. They On February If 1st, lSftô «le« - t<v«l 
Government Arctic expedition a re- are placed almost Immediately in the ,l(t yu, .. v ... ...
cord of exploraiimi covering approxi- producing class. How many men the lAWA 1 1 ,|,lt‘ M,,“ ' h" 1 11
mati-ly 230,000 square miles. After •Settlement Hoard will place in this bussing tic tinv-ti. hi religion In-
dririli.K ut ih.. ,;,,,nve ur ihv shifting nruvimi- bi-forv the applications was a iIhv.pi mh iiiIhtof ll„' Aiigli-.Mi
winds tor six months the explorers '"vase 1 t‘°uld not hazard a guess, hut
fourni themselves flfiy-tlve miles from 'be number will run be less than •‘hun li. ami when his health permit 
ill. ir starting point on the .Northern ' fi.0OO, ami they will be settlers of the t. «I w - a regular att.'miaul at tic 
Alaska coast, north by east "The very salt of the earth. In no other
drift of the Ice." said Slot kersen. "is Wil> would it be possibl.* for any s'*n *’ bis • b u« ‘i II - was .
governed by the direction of the Government to secure su. h a spl.-n- man «»f lii jh moral .-ha m-t.-v. kind
w ind, as proven by our adventure on did class of settlers. In fact, view-
the ice tloe. ing the wonderful success of the

"Our object was to determine the mov.-tnent to secure the establish- lies,' m 1 otl er tvil'le trails id . i 
currents in Ih'.iufort Sea. to take a ,nen' °f the soldier on the land, ami 
line of soundings and to try to dis- "ie great <l«-mand there is among Die 
cover un.-harted land, if aux existed. mvn to t:,‘t on ttie land, one is a I- -d trcmU who will «I - plx ; • _ i • t hm 
I vonsidcr thin Hum liuppicst who '•'"»< i'onvinred that it would bu a , ,v|
conducts an uneventful expedition. KOI,d idea for the Uovernnient to ex-
because an adventurous trip is often '"n<1 the scope of the land s«milenient '•1Xl-i -mls «I p ■ > mp *t 

of Incompetence. We had no l'lan to include classes oilier than
and we made our journey in soldiers.” He m m: . iveil l«y two i.ut^h-.-i-.

with

Ilh « «im-essiiiii where he etiuavfeii in 
C,vfanning lor a nuiiilu-i of years. Fee! 

1" in-- I In* can's ami worries of farm
( p!a«-i . in a position that in 

cases xvould lake ili.m four or
the time the 
huge raft l

-K
the

py
of

ONE DAY ONLY
Saturday, February 28

) life xx i ig1 in-4 l-'-ax ily upon him h«*

I
limx« «I to \\;i'"|i|i>xxii to enjoyed • 

•H «• iflie 1 V . !iin -, i«Hugest «laU'_r!i

(Hj 8 lbs. Glouber Salts (veterinary) 19c 
jjjjj 5 “ Epsom Salts “ 19c
i:^ 15c Household Epsom Salts 2 lbs. 16c

35c Dyspepsia Tablets 
25c A.B.C. Cold and Grippe Tab. 19c

An excellent Flu and Grippe preventative

II25cI,

I:
U 30c Quinine Capsules 2 gr. 20c a doz 

30c Analgestic Balm (Forp,7nT‘ic 
60c “ “

( 25c Belladonna Backache Plaster 19c

35c Milk of Magnesia 
$1 Cod Liver Oil Preparation 
16 oz. bottle Russian Oil

«I possessing a lovable «U-.positi«m.

I

) 25c a'-ter emleatv-i him to a large cir«-h-

40c

in»Ihril
comp;' rat ivo comfort and 
hardship."

Mr*. 1 a . K Eager ami Mis* \li. e. 
Watenlox

W
Revisit ing No Man’s laind. ami live sons, .1 mi * 

Ea*t FI « r «to. Fr «h riek, • ii -'ive.
.f

Many a Canadian who fought In 
the war is wondering what the front

It was in June. ltiTl, that the *°«>ks tik«* now, a year and more af- Albert a" Herbert «-I Mbert .. 
French took over the northern pur- ,er *b« last shot was fired, 
lion of the Province of Ontario Most A imwspa 
Canadians are still interested in the 1,11,1 oVt!'
exploits of the coureur des bois, and onv u,’"ltt,iv se, s M,l,ph less change
in the advent urea of perrot. the most ,han wou,d • xi",<’«‘"i. It is so easy
picturesque figure in the ceremony ,u '*'sUov- so diflicult to restore,
of June. 1671. when the Deputy Gov- ,, "'•’ Vpres Haill.-ul road, from
ernor. "in the name of the High H« H Hre ( orner, from the La Hassee- •»» •- '■ '
High. Most Powerful, and Most He- u'ns "M,,> rm,u ll,e Arrax-Doual
doubtable Monarch. Louts XIV of r'Ml1- and from °»ber euch
nanip. most Christian King of fiance «•""im. one mlgbl almost Imagine I etl.l.. n.-,.|.e» » »
ami Navarre," took possession of 1 Ul 1 *a rm ms had withdrawn but | 1 firural -• \ i. . i • ■ <•. .n-ltii - I
"Ste. Marie du Saul,, as also latkea .''s'm lay Hum their Une»

- Huron and Superior, the island of hvw> itiing e.tsili lilted has been 
-I Muniloultn. anil of all the lands, nv- |ll''ï'''1 '""l 1 arried away by the

,rs. lakes, and streams lonllgttoua to T k, ,!* ouventrs. bin the , hange
and adjurent here as well discovered "'ü"' """" ”"’i ............ .. '» 'he
or lo he discovered which are the now var.im
bounded on the one side by iho seas ""'» crow,led Will, war irad ,
of 1 he norlh and on the other stile "« »•"' <,0««r ‘•■'■vices Ih Knov I . Ur. I. will I»
by llie seas of the south—In us whole "« bh.ikl is l.hilii se. n Xou look nilii. l.. I i,e\t Su ..c, , I he l|.
length and breadth." out n-gon- ilui «............ ... !„■ for- ........

The Most High. Mosl Powerful, "'cr ml". - d o sdcure un,............lit,. I ..............
rs and Most Redonbfable Louis and his "* ,,rs 10,1 ,,f » ■""* '■ - hu rt lut' . I,, XI-, . I:

U!/ tin-ir annexation, but among the men 1,1,1 ,'la" wl,M "vTv prvH<*nl 1 1
Who carried the hedge of Canada «,n ,1"1 " ,lo,“

If.«maure In History.

Royal Purple Veterinary Specials
$1.75 can Stock Specific 
60c can Louse Killer 
30c can Louse Killer 
60c bottle Sweat Liniment 
30c Roup Cure

20 Percent Discount
On Our Stock of

Guaranteed Watchs

TI ■ him ral took pl.u••• <>n I’ui'-.l 
'.« "'ti last t «• < i ra«-«* 11 * 11. I

i i m In mg t- t-ciiti'lery Ijourniag

!’ writer, who was re- 
ie ground, stuns that

lb

$1.39 « 'll 111"'- II. 'I i • • p lUhi-.il I - -A '
. !.. .1. Mull...'48c

E'lxxanl. MImtI, Stewart.24c
.48c

i he Hev II. .1. Leak- . Il t lu i 11 • • .
24c

Knox Church Serviceshighways 
* The

lli- iu.il mug

until sold. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to get a dependable time-piece at pre
war prices

( 4the Adda of France these lust five 
years were hundreds who could have 
traced their descent directly from the

(•ill Trade (Tiiouist*.

GreensvilleEight thousand girl worker» are 
hawk-eyed coureurs des hois who members <-t the trade union move- 
stood about Perrot on the day when ment In Toronto The ni.-mbership is 
a great province was added to New drawn « lii« il> from among Un- fe-

. male sii nogi.ipin 
countaitts in iIn- r

$1.99 to $9.60 Ml a'l'l M In < i Ullih'-I'f I'm"

11France «lei ks and uc- ( 'n--u taxe I»*" . is-'inw > H I- M
ail wax oftices.■ NN ali» i Ni« ii«'!n<tuStock Contains About 20 Watches 

Make Your Choice Early
His mnitulty.

At a training camp during the war 
the officer of the day was making the 
rounds of the post. It was during 
challenging time. He seated himself 
on the corner post of a fence and 
waited for the sentry. The sentry, a 
raw recruit from the wood» came 
slowly up and stopped only a few 
feet from the O. D. After waiting in 
silence for a few momenta the officer 
asked: 'Well, what are you going to 
say T” "Durned If I know what to 
say.” drawled the recruit "If you 
were walking I'd aay Halt'l”

Old C lothes.
Charity Collector- Have 

particular use for your old
Surly Citizen- Sure. I'm wealing

Mr. ami Mr*. II Pax *|*-nl > n

'*"> W Tny lnr's

Mr. ami Mr*. T'lpliel.x ••! II - mil
lull *p«'llt ! lie W «•■•k flul .1»

More’*.

Mrs. I. N. Binkley l a* U*en ill 
with Brouchit-H.

(sonloii tliM-ksoll whs home >ester

I i «
W. H. CUMMINS 1 j

M. F

t

i.3â
.màM

mn i

Happy Occasion.
Mother- What's the matter, darl

ing''
Child I'-p-pa hit his finger with 

the hammer.
Mother- Don't cry about iuut, you 

should laugh.
Child—I-l-d-did.
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Pilchards a Marine Fish
The young Pilchards before it has reach

ed maturity is known as the sardine. We 
would like to introduce Pilchards to every 
home, and we have them priced at a price 
that makes the most economical fish on the 
market.

1 lb. tin 20c

Jas. E. Eager
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far
vu carried 
of Uisper-

Jewa are the only race, so 
records, xnui ha

Tlu

with them 
nun xxhui they 
divine promise 
which tney nud
at s
"That 
tre lung 
lent from

uiuaa meeting

in t 
Jew 
Lae."

About two years ago, and a year be
fore final victory was assured the al
lied forces, Arthur J. Balfour, the tli 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, in a let
ter to Lord Kothchlld. made a similar 
Bin lenient. "The Government," he said, 
"view with favor the establishment of 
l'alestlne us a national home for tbo 
Jewish people, and will use their bes 
endeavors to faciliute the achievement - 
this object 

When, h

centuries
believed to 

•.lie hum via 
seflsetl

again come

Ujh

inuflinile pei

g-deferred 
idi Its lea

uci statement : 
Secretary o 

oilier evening 
New York. T 

ead the stalemt 
assurance is

their posvss 
this tun, hope prom.ses 

hzation is evi- 
m Lord 
:"oreign

i place 

in 1‘ales-

pieasure," r 
e you, if such 

y, that no change lias 
the policy of British Govern 

national home landish

of

. the matter came up 
Conference for adjudic- 

Arabs set up an 
IHissession of the 

of :he Jewish pvo- 
lampionship of the 

cause they warmly resented, and 
last resort pleaded for the right 
etermlnatlon. The conference, how- 
decided that Falestine should be

come a guaranteed state. In other words, 
that It should become the homeland of 

wish people. The recent state- 
>f Lord Curxon is. therefore, im-

owever 
the Peace 

both Syrians 
ml claim foi 
a! homeland of 

Britain chpie.' Great 
Jewish < the

• ■f

THE JEWISH PEOPLE

Always Believed That They Would 
Possess Homeland Again.

,-<7T

Osts

<->!

set'.e jLtr sj&ia 1 
err- sznrti-5»'

rsai
ITrtWe'n.i

THE WALKER HOUSE
........... ... ~

portant, showing as 
British Government i.« 
terms of the Peace Coi 
ril’d to a success

It floes that the 
s insistent on the 
ifvrence bei

The territory embraced by this «lewish 
homeland is MO mile* long and from TO 
to 100 miles In width and is practically 

but relatively small, 
uractertsed by 
being sub-tro 

n and sub-alpine at ta 
the famous river. Its 

rsu. lies n its 
Interest which 

Christians and 
s by Jews. The 

.000.000

nd years 
by David's

to 100 miles In 
an Isolated oa 
as Palestine
range of climate, being s 
the lower Jordan and su! 
upper par 
principal Interest, 
religious associai:
1» alike sh 
Mohamm

picul at

^ famous

edans us well" as oy Jews, 
exports of the country are about S3.' 
and the import* $«.000.009 

Approximately three th

t of

Approximately tnrec 
have elapsed since thehave elapsed since the Jews, by David s 
capture of Jerusalem, came into full 
possession of Palestine, while about 1.85» 
years have passed since, with the des
truction of the capital by the Romans 
the Jewish nation ceased to exist as a 
political entity

According to a statement made public 
during the first year of the war the 
Jew Is prepared to colonlee the land, 
to develop It. and to make life there 
healthy and prosperous on a scale which 
no other nation 1s likely to attempt."

It does not follow, however, that for 
at least a long time to come. Palestine 
will become. In the true sense of the 
term, politically Independent. In fact, 
there are few. If any. Jews advocating 
It. Palestine. In all It* history, has 
seldom been able to stand alone, and 
nod now. with Its need of large capital 
expenditures, to wav nothing of the di
vergent races which occupy It. tt* new! 
of an over-ruling power, wuch as that of 
Great Britain. Is an absolute necessity 
Etghty-six years ago l’alestlne wall ceded 
to Egypt by the Turkish Government, 
but seven years later the British Gov
ernment compelled Its restoration to the 
Ftlbllme Porte Had this Intervention 
not taken place It Is possible that Great 
Britain's campaign In Palestine during 
the recent war would not have been a 
necessity. Neither might that In Meso
potamia.

DO YOU KNOW 
WHY

»=tv. eld eore op ekln disease of 
youro breeks out again? It's b%- 

u here been 
root of the

esLueo the remedies
theusing do not get to 

disease, but remain on the surface.
. Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to tho 
I underlying tissues, destroys aU 
germs and cures from the "roof- 
up. Hence Zam-Buk qpree are 
lasting All dealers, 60c. bos.

B;

'am-Bukjg.
Ky

Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen.—I had my leg badly hurt, 

the pain was very severe and a large 
swelling came above the knee. I ex
pected it would be serlou*—I rubbed It 
with M1NAH»>'8 LINIMENT, which 
etopped the pain and reduced the swell
ing very quickly. I cannot speak too 
highly of MINARD'S LINIMENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

Used in Millions 
of Tea-Pots Daily "WIts Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

• ITT

SAMBA"

ISSUE NO. ti 1920

FARMS FOB SALE

yard*, from Grimsby Beach end It» diet 
Miationw on Tarviw load. Apply w 
fini. N. ftuttan, Grimsby East. OBL

:i Aim s kelly bear*
m. Il livres grapes, balance 
Palm house and burn, 11 

■til Jl i n :t ■' ind Close m «hip
ping tain :, item'll* for a number of 
>' ii - ? flow tin- In be n mom-X I" iHlBg 
piMprity. ,l D. I' gar. 20fi i'!><le lluiek. 
lltillilMon,

$13,000
flu 

* fll

tin', ill* g• nt Ml)

$7.000
hi'fiiiOe lari ■ pmr /.ml beech bush and 

-tuie. heax > >.iid nn. lex-:. oiUhat'd, 
room frame house, hank barn, slono 

foundation. * v> Will tuke good city
'

ill
.1property in i-xrli 

V" u’d'' H,VCk' 11 tH«-.:ent

100 *PRr FRUIT FA It M. ft A GRP»
• t' home* ivith gioiind ' mid siirubhei le*. 
1 t< ii ml hou«i . four-100 fe«it green- 
Imuse*. e'ihoiate off .’.- building, large 
;>,nn /md silo, tn • k storage building, 
double gar- . numerous sheds, chicken 
house. hoe j.. -i tiinvksmlth «hop. xv»t#r 
«>-t>m in . build.ne*. pipe.I below 
fro \ nr. tun I . funner» In 2 house* 

id off!.-.- This i.« one of '"n "la’s 
- i money-mnk r.c pro- 

offvro ! n< n going con- 
- in if,re. J. D I'icgar, 

Block. Hamilton.

w place- and

AN IDEAL DAILY FARM TN THE 
‘ • famous dairy county of Oxford, 

and llatchiey: a beautiful 
all under-drained; 

mi station; two hou-— . hank 
u'ding*. and drllh’d xvel!; 

ti . I'vni.v Dalrx* Farm; close 
Church, mi il: condiiisi-t and 

will name attractive 
.«ale of this valuable 
my. It. It. No. 1,

half-mile fro 
burn; otit-h 
known as 
to schoo'. 
cheese fartrn < : 
price for immediite 
farm. Robert Per
1 latch'ex*

513,000 ....
grapes, currants, and berries, vineyard 
°f 1 acre.- mi beat condition an I best 
varieties Frame dwelling nr.d good 
barn, fopx’cnient to station ami radf
It miles from Hamilton. Return- fr__
this prop, rty show profitable inx'est- 

J. D. Ripgar. L’OR Clyde Block. 
Hamilton, Ontario. Regene 931.

180 ^
large body trees, ifi acres pas 
9 rooms rougli cast house, bank barn, 
cement floor hog pen, other out-build
ing*. silo, rack lifter, apple orchard. 1 
mile from church»-* and school, on grav
el road adjoining stone road north and 
xx-est from Waterdown. 15 mile.* from 
Hamilton. J. B. Blggar. 205 Clyde Block. 
Hamilton. Ontario. Regent 931

NO SAND LOA 
wood t : in

M.
her. mostly 
isture land,

$4,000 XFAR T3E A MS VILLE. 30
•ere* hush and pasture land. 7 rooms 
brick house «ton» foundation, good cel
lar. frame kitchen and wood shed, ver
andah. good barn, .30x36. !« ocres fall 
wheat, schools, churches, etc., in ('amp- 
den Village. »4-mile away. Will take 
city property m exchange J. D. Big
ger. 205 Clyde Block. Hamilton. Ontario. 
Regent 934

miscellaneous

THE SAFE 
1 ^rnall la b

WAY TO
y Dominion

SEND MONEY 
Express Money

APPLES EEES POTATOES
1 buy any quantity of Apple». Eggs, 

Potatoes. Parsnips, Carrot* or Turnip*.
Will quote you price» on any other 

vegetable» or good butter.
D. B. GORDON

ley. Hamilton. Oat. 
ent 3049)

Cor. Mary Ma eau l 
ne Régi

FOR SALE
IZNITT1NG YARN. ALL WOOL. SAME 
,v quality as we made for Red Crow. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cent». Ask for 
sample of our fine Lambawool colored 
yarns Georgetown Woollen Mill*, 
Georgetown, Ont.

F OR SALE-1 CANT BROS 36 BAND 
s saw. No. 116; 1 Cowan 24 x 16 re
volving bed plainer; 1 Goldie McCullogh 

ortlser. with boring attachment; 
above machines nearly new; 1 two- 
splndle shaper, good condition: 1 48 x 14 
horlsontal boiler; 1 forty-horse Leonard 

2 pumps. J. Hender-

power m

pound engine; 2 
Blenheim, Ont.

COR SALE-SECOND HAND 
a Stop Cylinder Press 31 x 52. 
condition. Price on application, 
motor If wanted. McDonald Printl 
Hamilton. Ont.

HOE
Good
Also

ng Ca*

ROOK BARGAINS—OLD SECRETS 
v and New Discoveries, six valuable 
books combined. 250 i»agcn. worth $1 M, 
only 26c postpaid. Write Promotion 
Servi°e Co.. Dept. 8. 110D Joliette. Moa-

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

Ccpaclty 140 barrels. Owner re
tiring from business. Apply, It 
Front Street Eeet, Toronto.

Habit, It not resisted, soon becoasoe 
necessity.—St. Augustine.

timuto place* the number 
he world ut 14,600,000. In

the lust c«n«us 
401 ten years be-

Liniment Cures Curna, Etc.

A recent «•* 
of Jews «il tl 
Canada there

Mlnard's

were at
1 XX IUi 16comparée

Treasure-Trove.
An ancient story of the greed of 

kings ha» been resurrected by an 
erudite member of tho Institute do 
France, Mr. Adrien Blanche!, 
fad is there is some prospective work 
on hand tor the utilization of the 
Phone water power. Thus do ancient 
history and modern enterprise < onto 
to hobnob in the revue des etudes 
anciennes. The story tells bow the 
Kins of France. Charles IV., coming 
one day to Arles, saw the Homan 
sarcophagi and wished them Ills. lie 
did not covet long, for the next act 
in this kingly episode was the ship
ping of the most perfect of Home's 
monuments en route for the capital 
city. This may have furnished a lat
er King of France, namely Louis 
XIV . with the president lor the re
moval of the statue of Messaiina from 

that that monarch

The

Bordeaux: net
ever needed either precedent or^en
couragement for his actions, 
■sarcophagi started on their Journey.

They had

The

It was in the year 1565. 
unfortunately not gone beyond the 
famous Pont-Saint-Ksprlt, before the 
boat# sank beneath so unusual and 
weighty a load, 
for the development of xxater power, 
which sat in February this year, die- 
vueeed among other schemes the 
transformation of the Pont-Saint- 
Eaprlt. The question la—and It *wlU 
be admitted to be an absorbing one— 
during the excavations in the bed of 
tho Rhone will those sarcophagi, loet 
nearly four centuries apo. be recov-

Now the congress

Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaMlnard’s

FREQ VENT TREATMENT.
A negro mammy had four boys who were 

so polite and well-behaved that they ex
cited the Interest «»r mammy .» mis
tress. says the Cincinnati EnqOlrer.

"Mandy." said the mistress one flay, 
"how did you manage to raise your

tell you. missus." replied Man- 
dv "Ah raise dem boys with it barrel 
stave, and Ah raised 'em frequent."

A FLEETING GLIMPSE.
Mr. Bilton In 
pnx'ate eccre-

• You Will be able to see 
a few minutes." said the

"Thanks." replied the persistent vis
itor “As Mr. Bilton is a man of such 
large affairs, I was afraul 1 would not 
be able to get nn Interview so easily."

"Oh. Mr. Bilton will be leaving for the 
golf link.* He told me to tell you to take 
a good look at him us the passed out."

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME

Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets for her little one* she always 
keeps a supply on hand, for the first 
trial convinces her there is nothing to 
equal them in keeping children well. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
tnwHtlve which regulate the bowel*

equal mem in i 
The Tablets are 
laxative which regulate the 
and sweeten the stomach, thus driving 
out
and simp 
lng easier.
Saluste Pelletier, 
writes:—"I have used

constipation and indigestion, cold* 
simple fevers and making teeth- 

Concerning them, Mrs. 
St. Dumas. Que., 

Baby* Own 
Tablets for the past ten years and am 

house.ever without them In the 
ey have always given the greatest 

satisfaction and 1 can gladly recom
mend them to all mother* of little 
ones.'' The Tablet* are sold by med
icine dealer* or direct by mall ut IS 
cent* a box front The Dr. Ilhams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

Th

Shaddock.
Florida, the land of sunshine and 

perpetual summer. 1. noted for It* 
pine apples and oranges, but many 
tourists do not knoxv that there 
grows In the land that Ponce de l*eon 
discovered a gigantic orr.ngelike fruit 
which Hometlmes weighs ten pounds.

This fruit has not the orange flavor, 
hut 1* similar t > h' grapefruit, which 
Is sometimes called "pomelo " and It 
looks so nearly like n grapefruit that 
one who is not an expert cannot tell 
the difference. It is not railed a 
grapefruit by the natives, but "shad
dock,” and is found south of Fort 
Pierce, and is well known In Miami, 
Home*tead, Palm Beach, and the 
Florida Keys.

All shaddock does not grow to weigh 
ten pounds, but many a one can be 
purchased In the markets of Florida 
which will easily Up the scales at 
half that weight, ; nd If one wants to 
go out In the Everglades he can easily 
gather all the shaddock he care* to 
eat or ship back up North to hie

v '

:

1

friends there, as theeo shaddock tree* 
have been growing there for hundred* 
of years, and have no owners, *ave the 
lieasts of V e Junglelike hummock* 
and the flrmlnole Indian*, who Ht 111 
roam the Everglades undisputed by 
the white man.

ASTHMA
If you have Asthma, don't 
Imagine that you mu*t al
ways ault« r untold misery. 
Belief quick, ettre and acre 
I» Riiaran wti In even the 
worn t caau# by using

Mischievousness of Youth.

A young wife put down her hook 
with a sigh. What lw It. darling?; 
her husband 
sin eo happy,!

had such 
Ju*t now." 
lng shout the unhapplmw that the 
wive* of men of genius have alwaye 
had to bear Oh. Alfred, deal. ' rn 
eo glad you're Ju*t an ordinary sort 
of fellow!” _

MEAN HltVTE!
(Vlnclnatl Enquirer.) 

vou think It I* safe to trust 
tu malls?" naked Mrs. Gabb 

sitfht safer than trust in 
Ivs.’t*growled Mr. Gabb.

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULESiAh. denrest.
Yea. hut*' she replied, 

n end look tn your eyre 
•'1 know, Ive been read-

W<* arc eo certain of re
sult* we will *« nd you h 
free iwmplo ot ihen-top- 
eulo*. confident that you 
will find them all we have 
claimed, write to Tern- 

143 King tit. W.,piétons.
Toronto.
Bold hy reliable drugglets 
everywhere for SI <H u box. m

"Do
money t 

"A bln me 
to the fern»

HELP WANTED« «

chick* n- nnd tin Xpidy 11. O. Lock- 
bum Ac bon, Guelph. Ont. ________ _

SNUFFS OUT A COLD 
IN A FEW MOMENTS

WANTED _
KNITTER. EXi’KIt- 

Hib ed Flat Fu.-h.on ng 
xxa^vs | > l t i cuptible 

xvo/ktniz condition* 
Mvtcury Mi. -, Ltd.,

Bust 
nil!.

P IHSTVI.
1 l «need 
Machine.
n! d.iflight n 
Hamilton. Ont.

Clears the Nostrils. Stops Sneezing, 
Heals the Throat Quickly.

Catarrliozone Works Wonders

people 
k off"

POULTRY WANTED.
used to let their 

—they suffered
Lots of 

colds "wor 
whole lot. sneezed around the house, 
till the whole family finally caught 
the infection

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone before they really get a 
good start. This healing vapor, full 
of pure essences, gives Instant relief. 
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor tha 
irritation at once. On 
•are cured in ten minutes.

sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
hie it works like a charm. Ca

lk L. :: VENTS A 
ali) s'il. No de- 

l pay rxpress

imount n emto

stii’vt «i.-i, To

il EN S WANTED A I.
IT pound, nny kind, i 
duct ion for shrinkage 
fiom any rtntton in Out; 
I vet on delivery fm fu" i 
or boxe» ut 1 will send 
bert Lewis. 6t>i 1 iun hi»
ionto. <>nt.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
t relieves 

Unary colds 
Absolute-

as
highway, fourteen rooms. Large “table, 
also good space for genera ’ store and 
largo refreshment room. Orchard gar
don. Good water. Apply il. V. Cock- 
burn & Son. Guelph. Ont.

ly
trou
tnrrhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not 
an experiment — but a cure that’s 
guaranteed Get "Catarrhozone" to
day. and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
site !>0c: trial size 2ôc. at all dealers.

IN THE V1LL. 
a large frame £FOR RALE 

r Catetorvllle. 
with a general grocery store and ;.< 
office In connection; stock included 
store: house and store equipped 
natural gas; good burn; 1919 mode! 
ton truck: 5-passenger McLaughlin cur: 
new ice house, with 2« loads of ice. % 
acre of land. For further particular* ap
ply by letter or personally to Tho*. 
Frlce. Calstorvllle P.O.. Ont.

with
Ford

THEIR FINAL DANCE.

Vernon Castle's Last With His 
Wife. BEANS*'I have taken out all that seemed 

too sacred to be made 
locked it tixhtly In my he

These words appear tn the preface 
of a polgnaot human document. "My 
Husband.' written by Irene Castle, 
the dancing partner of young'Vernon 
Castle, who sacrificed a salary of 
15.000 a week, and later his life . to 
serve his country In the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

Vernon- Castle, whose sunny 
ture won him friends in all parts of 
the world, was killed tn Texas tn Feb
ruary. THIS, at the age of 29, while 
attempting to save the life of a fly
ing pupil he was Instructing.

publi
art." Send Samples. State Quantities.

MORROW &. CO.
39 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

On the night of the 
divinely. At the

was on leave, 
benefit he danced 
close of the performance many beau
tiful flowers were handed to us over 
the footlights.

"In Lite wings Vernon nerxously 
kiss my hand and there were tears 
in his eyes. 1 wondered if he guessed? 
We had danced our last a.-nee, aud 
the last ring of applause for vs was 
still. The world had been very g-»od 
to us. Together we tasted succès?, 
fame and money. Thank Uod that 

time during that night did 1

In the story of his life, written by 
his widow. Vernon Castle appears in 
the role of the ideal lover. The 
young couple started life together 
prax-ticaliy penniless, their only 
set being their art. From a var 
career in dlugy cabarets in Paris, the 
couple danced their way to fame and 
fortune, which was at its height when 
war and separation came.

Here is the account of the great

dream it was the end.”
In summing up his career, Mrs. Ver

non Castle says:
"Vernon was so like a little boy. 

He was interested in everything I 
have heard of no one who disliked 

In spite of the money he made 
He loved spend- 

could not per

iod

him.
he never had a
lng it.
euade him to save for the future.

parting:
'Swallowing hard. I waved feebly 

out of the window as the train moved 
from Uie platform, leaving 
ing at the salute, every hi 
Once out of sight I sobbed to my 
heart's content, and as the fields and 
hills rolled by hazily I wrote this lit
tle prayer tor him, It's poor, 1 know, 
but I quote it because he wore it tied 
around hie neck with a dirty little 
string for the next nine months:

limply
I

him stand- 
t a soldier.

ppy now that he spent and en
tile money he had to the full

est degree.’

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Luca»
^Fraiîk J Cheney make» oath that he le 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing buelnv»» in the 
City of Toronto. County and State afore
said anil that said firm will pay the 
suin' of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
any cast- of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by tile use of HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

"Almighty God. if Thou art there. 
Listen to my humble prayer,

And keep him *ofe 
Keep him in your care always. 
Watch o'er blm this weary day,

And keep him safe.
Make him feel my love and sorrow, 
Brin* him back some near to-mor-

And keep him safe.”

The last dance of the dancing part
ner* took place while Vernon Castle

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December.

(Seal) A. W. Gleason. Notary Public. 
HALL'S CATARRH. MEDICINE !» 

taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surface* of the 
System.

Druggixt* 75c. Testimonial* free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

ECHO OF GLORY.
they put on »o many air*

these day»?"
"They got 

ond lieutenant In 
pile the fact that 
out «nd ha» resumed i 
ping clerk In a «ardlhe factory.

, can’t forget liow lie looked In hi*

way by having a see
the family And de*- 
he lia* been mustered 

l hi* Job a* *h‘p-f

(

■‘flP&VL MORE FINITE THAN EVER
Bix Do you believe in the immortality 

Mx—Wall, not In the case of iny
of

Lin I merit* Cure* Dandruff.j Minard'e

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her p 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of ,vSl

ALWAYS WAF FLOW 
<Ht Louts DUpatch.)

Edith: "Jack * been calling on me for 
*ix month* Don't you think It'» 1 
lie proposed ?

Maud: Oh. rno. It wa* nearly a year be
fore he proposed to me.

^Baby’s Own Soap’ OR NOODLES.
Sir—Do you not think that much of 

the discomfort of our morning and 
evening etreet car crush would be elim
inated if, for break fa*t we were to eel 
flat thing*, like flapjack*. I ne lead of 
round thing*, like egg*?

-----------
Minard's Liniment for sale every where

f*i—mirg—Healing—Fragrantv. “Its Best for Baby m
x and Best for You"

X
7
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Officially Disclaimed as a Threat, 
Meaning is Clear

President’s Note Says ü. S. Will Withdraw 
From Pact if Present Plans Stand

Washington Despatch Prevalent 
Wilson lu hia note to the Allies on 
the Fiume question, ha.,, after all, 
Informed them that if they pro
ceeded with their settlement of the 
Adriatic situation he would consider 
the withdrawal of the Peace Treaty 
from the Senate.

While the President's action has 
been officially disclaimed as a threat, 
the fact remains that he set forth spe
cifically to the Allies thu full conse
quences of any action taken on the 
Fiume matter without his knowledge 
or consent.

The President's note was not made 
public at either the White House or

to mentioning the Peace 
Treaty, however, It Is understood 
that he may have indicated to France 
a similar necessity that would compel 
him likewise to withdraw from the 
Senate the Franco-Amerlcan defensive 
alliance pact, wherein the United 
States promises to go to France's pro
tection in case of an unwarranted at
tack against her by Germany.

lug and forwaiding to Washlngotn 
the r.-ply of the Supreme Council 
to President Wilson's Adriatic note, 
which x.Ill bo in the hand# of the 
Washington

The Council made It known In its 
daily semi-official communication to 
the newspapers that It does not pro
pose to make public the corn-spoil • 
dence, so that the qurotion of 
whether the text of the notes will 
he given to the world, rests with 
President Wilson.

Since tho main facto are public 
property, namely that the President 
strongly objects to the solution of 
the Italian Jugo Slav problem by 
t;he application of the treaty of Lon
don thereto, and objects ho strongly 
as to contemplate America's with
drawal from tho Versailles compart 
as a possibility, and that the Council 
objects to the re opening of the 
question, the arguments exchanged 
shall be published while the con
troversy is hot on the anvil.

The étalement from Washington 
confirming the first reports that the 
President had intimated that re
jection of his policy might lie fol
lowed by diplomatic reprisal# fur
nished another surprise to the poli
ticians and the public, who outside 
of a small but important circle 
which meets twice daily In Downing 
Street, and the advisers in the 
confidence of this group experi
enced the greatest surprise because 
it tame close on the heels of other

Government to-mor-

the State Department to-day. 
dition

All told, the President's action— 
which, with the exception of the text 
of the note, was revealed almost en
tirely to-day—Is the strongest move 
he has yet made to impress Europe 
with the knowledge that he has not 
given up the treaty fight, that he does 
not concede the treaty beaten, and, 
furthermore, that he will not acecpt 
ratification of the treaty unless Art
icle X. is intact.

His note, in brief, informs the Allies 
that he will not brook any action at 
this time, without either his know
ledge. consent or approval, which may 
later, on the assumption that the Un
ited States will ultimately be a mem
ber of the League of Nations, commit 
this country to responsibility In con
nection with upholdl 
which it was not a party.

OUTLOOK NOT HOPEFUL

messages. IntimatingWashington 
that only American retirement from 
its part In policing the Adriatic 
was intended.

Tho council issued an emphatic 
denial on Its own behalf of French 
newspaper reports that it was per
suaded to modify and soften the 
first draft of the note to President 
Wilson

ng decisions to

by intervention exercised by 
Viscount Grey, Lord Robert Cecil 
and Austen Chamberlain, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer. Tho suscep
tibilities of the non British mem
bers of the council were one of the 

| factors behind this denial because 
the story was calculated to give the 
impression on the continent that the 
British were dominating the confer-

The feeling at Italian headquar
ters in London with respect to the 
President's action is strong. Unof
ficially it is apoken of as an attack 
upon Italy, and his memorandum 
is described as an ultimatum. 
Italians also feel that Italy’s claims 
to consideration for her part o? the 
war and the sacrifices made have 
never 'been quite appreciated by her 
allies.

The feeling in the Jugo-Slav camp 
is equally strong, but has the ele
ment of elation the’ the Slavs have 
a strong champion.

The bf-xt 
friends of the peace treaty in Wash
ington were not very hopeful to-night 
of the possibility of agreement be
tween Republicans and Democrats in 
the Senate on the reservations.

“It looks as though we might come 
out at the same hole as wc went in," 
was the description applied to the sit
uation by Senator Hitchcock, Demo
cratic leader in the Senate.

Washington Despatch

He add-
that the Republicans evidently 

wished to avoid any compromise on 
the matter, 
declared that there would be no rati
fication unless there was first a corn

ed

On the other hand, he
The

promise.
It is generally agreed that the de

bate will be allowed 
course without any effort to hasten a 
roll call on ratification.

COUNCIL FRAMES REPLY.
Tho American 

EuibaM.v is engaged to night in cod-

to run its full

linden Cable
They feel that

DR. WARD The Specialist
79 NIAGARA SOU ARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

■■ Men, Are You In Doubt
Have you some eldn 

eruption that 'la stubborn, hae resisted treat-

does not Improve In spite of reat, diet end 
medkhte.
AR-E YOU NEKVOU6 end despondent, week 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambftle# 
—I if*»lee»; memory gene; eedly fatigued; ex
citable end Irritable; lack of energy and oonfl» 
dencef to there falling power, a drain on tfea 
system? Consult the eld reliable apeoèaN

As to your trouble?

la there a nervous condition which

Are you going down hill. steadilyT

SYMPTOM* OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
relaxed state of the body, taarwotuaes. despondency, peer 
of will power, timid, teiûlfle diepeeiuon. diminished power ef 

energy end conoeotratloo. ear ef Impending danger or mlsÉnr 
nd tendency to «tee* aareetful steep, dark rings ueAer 
pain in beck, hicdbeigo, dypspsle. constipation, head- 
C Insomnia. Dr.Ward etwee you the benefit of » yeanf 
e la the treatment of all Otoreelo. nervous, fcioed stale

Weak end
"iSBSioa

sake lose of weight. In 
oosrabeoea practice la 
dlgeaees. The above s me end maay • there net mentioned, ehesr plate- 

erltk year p>jetais I condition end that you weed
_________ ____ _____ V- eyxr.pte
ly that something is wrong 
expert attention.

M«eu why eaffer longer? l mi aie matas tow a vigorous 
store your phyeloal condition to fell asmsotl Don't be a weakltag aay 
longer. Make up your mind to «ome to mq sad I wtU give the beat tseeâ- 
aseet known to oclenee-the one suoooaeful treatment baaed on the sxpsH 

Of » yearn in treating men and their ailment*.
Dr. Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

: Da yea reaHae that you have only — nfe 
are mleelng most of that ltf* byln health?
Ufa Neglect of eee'e health hae put 

I have been

•e Uve-de yew realise ti
▲ itr* worth living la a

or a au in tale grave.
telling men these H 
titane who, for vert 

get well
fee my years bet atm thee 

have not had the goodS-S2-S

«. i pm, 1omet hovm: • ta « pjn.
FUSS CONSULTATION: EXAMINATION

U r.H •

•10

ta
:

It

ULTIMATUM BY WILSON
ON ADRIATIC QUESTION

POLICING THE 
DARDANELLES

Details Not Worked Out By 
Supreme Council.

Bosphorous Also to Be In 
ternationalized.

fxmdon Cabin
alliatlon of tin* Dirdanclle*, 
ha* been foreront, wa* derided 
definitely |>y the 
Council to du y. 
control of the waterway*, however, 
have not be«-n worked out 

One of the hlg q<|ivtion# to he de
cide,! in tin» policing of the straits, 
and n knotty problem 1* as to who 
will furnish the nete**ary troop# 

Further than deciding that Con
stantinople is to remain under Turk
ish control, the Council ha* 
drawn a definite boundary line. De
tails such a* the exact frontiers re
main to be decided.

Three commissions were set up 
by the council to-day in connection 
with the Turkish 
decide upon the

The InterntaM'fh

Allied Supreme 
The detni!* of ths

peace One is to 
boundaries of the 

Armenian Republic, another is to re
port 
tiie t

on the Turkish finances, and 
bird is to examine into the 

Greek claims In the Smyrna terri
tory. which were dwelt atupon
length by Premier Venlzelos In his 
statement of yesterday, 
commissions are expected to report 
to the council the latter part of the

All the

At the afternoon session the coun
cil derided that the Bosphorus 
should he internationalized the same 
as the Dardanelles.

The preliminary 
the whole Turkish

consideration of 
question was com

pleted to-day and the drafting of the 
treaty will be started immediately. 
Many deaths yet remain to he clear
ed up. as had open forecasted, and 
the reports of the commission ap
pointed to-d 
tain phases .

to investigate cer-
of the peace problem.

A Pill That is Prized. There have 
been many pills put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none has endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Harmelee'a 
Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great value, 
and they need no further advertise
ment than this. Having firmly es
tablished themselves in public es
teem. they now rank xvlthotit a peer
in the list of standard vegetable prep
arations.

WILSON WANTS 
TO TAKE HELM

May Call Cabinet Any Day 
Now.

Doctors Disagree As to 
Physical Ability

Washington Dtvpatch — The fact 
that President Wnson has thrown 
hie nat in the ring- not as a third- 
term candidate but as the principal 
performer in the most sensational 
"conye-back" staged in the history of 
the- nation., kept official and political 
circles In Washington 
interest to-day.

Ail eyes were on the White House, 
and every person entering through 
the main gates or by 
Executive offices was watched 
questioned.

agog a itb

wav of the

Report# were going 
about that toe resignation* of other 
Cabinet officers might he expe-vted, 
a# an aftermath of thu Lansing inci-

Two other point* of intr.ie.o m 
the unusual situation a, re- m the 
foreground, namely, whether the 
President would c all a meeting vf hi# 
Cabinet tomorrow or Friday, 
the real status of the President'# 
health. Up to a lato hour no defin
ite Information could be obtained at 
the White* Hous.- concerning the 
chance* of a Cabinet nfeeting t-ring 
held to-morrow.

if the President had hi# way there 
would be no doubt about how 
quickly the next Cabinet meeting 
would he staged. Unofficial reports 
are to the efftvt ho feels he I* fit to 
plunge into rhe exacting work of 
taking over the full direction of 
Governmental affairs. But that hi* 
physicians are willing to have him 
do so 1# another question.

No one seems to doubt, however, 
that ‘the Preeldvnt will be openly in 
full charge again within a abort 
time.

Dr Dcrcum, of Philadelphia, visit
ed Preeldent Wilson on Saturday end 
wa* quoted a# raying that the Presl 
dent was mentally fit. Admiral 
Grayson said that Dr Derrum wa# 
“very much pleased with the Presi
dent's condition «nd progrès* to
ward complete recovery." On the 
other hand. Dr. Arthur I). Sevan, of 
-Chicago, la quoted a# stating that the 
••disease of the arteries la a perman 
ent and not a temporary condition." 
at d that a patient in this condition 
"should under no circumstances be 
permitted to resume the work of 
•uct a strenuous position as that of 
President."

they are at a disadvantage because 
Minister Tmplbltch 1* outside the 
council* of the power*, and, like 
the Hellan*. havn their own griev
ance in that they consider that the 
fact they were in the war from the 
start and that their country 
practically rulnod I* not bo be glvotf 
the weight it deaervee.

Tit ere 1* no more effective vermi
fuge on the market than 
Worm Powder* 
clear th«* stomach and Imwel* of 
worm*, hut will prove- * 
able medic ine for child 
latlt.g the defantile system and main
taining it In a healthy condition. There 
I# nothing In their composition that 
will injure the moat delicate *toma< h 
when direction# arc- followed, nnd 
and they can be given to children In 

full assurance- that they will ut
terly destroy all worm*

Miller'» 
They will not only

very service- 
ren In r*gu-

the

DRIVER OUT
OF IRKUTSK

Bolsheviki Ousted By 
Czechs On Jan. 30.

Interfered With Czecho
slovak Evacuation.

Vladivostok Gable - Conshlar offi
cials report that, borause the Bolshe
viki force* Interfered with the 
tlon of the Czecho-Slovak* from Irk
utsk. the city was taken over by the 
Czech» on Jan. 30.

Tht* Bolsheviki forces took Admiral 
Kolchak as their prisoner with them 
when they were driven out, but left 
the State gold treasure behind.

Gen. Voltzekoffaky, with a remnant 
of the Kolchak army, has reached 
Irkutsk, nnd Gen. Semenoff. 
mander-in-chief of the all Russian

évacua-

s, was reported by the consuls 
as sending reinforcements and sup
plies from Chita, his present head
quarter*.

Report* received by the Vladivostok 
headquarters of the Czecho-Slnvaks 
from Irkutsk since Feb. 1 confirmed 
the foregoing advice*, their reports 
being that nil was quiet in Irkutsk, 
the city remaining in their hands, and 
tbelr evacuation proceeding orderly.

The British mission arriving here 
Feb. 4 reported Gen. Voitzekoffsky 
200 verst* west of Irkutsk.

The local revolutionary staff an
nounced the following wireless des
patch had been received from Ir
kutsk, via OtotsL:

"Armistice with Czechs signed by 
regular ar 
Russia. T 
Salarl. westward of Irkutsk, Volt 
zekoffsky taken prisoner. army 
nearly annihilated, many prisoners, 
cannon and machine guns captured. 
Everybody in Irkutsk taking arm^ 
exceptional enthusiasm. All shops anu 
warehouses dosed. Everybody joining 
army. Red army Irkutsk communl 
eating directly with Soviet Russia. 
Decrees and instructions being re
ceived from Moscow. Signed Soson- 
off."

Soviet Government of 
last Czech escbelon left

my
he

A Prime Dressing for Wounds. In
some factories and work-shop# car
bolic acid is kept for use in cauter
izing wounds and cut* sustained by 
the workmen, 
on hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Bc- 

quiek in 
e skin or 

There is no other 
Oil that has its curative qualities.

F^tr better to keep

It is justlectric Oil. 
action and does not scar 
burn the flesh.

Mi

AIRMEN GUARD 
PERSIAN ZONES

Britain Relies On Planes to 
Keep Out Bolsheviki

From Mesopotamia and Its 
District.

Washington Dcepat- h Great Brit 
upon her air force# 

of Persia and Meko
ng to official advices 

Winston Churchill 
British War Mtnl#ter. recently 
formed Parliament that air hase* h 
been established at Bagdad and Kar
achi, the latter a port on the Arabian 
Sea, and the lermiuus of an Impor
tant railway

Military expert* here attach great 
importance to thl* announcement, be- 
caUHv it I# an Inovation in military 
strategy in two important particulars. 
It 1* the first time, authoritlc* say. 
that air force* hate been relied upon 
to »o large a degree pui 
fence Al*o, the impossibility of con
ducting operation# In desert region* 
ha# been overcome b> carrying on 
the operation* In the air.

British authoritie* have feared that 
Bolebevlk troops, which have pene
trated Turkestan. might enter Af
ghanistan and attack Persia from the 
flank. It la believed that the aerial 
forces have been organized partially 

threatened

aiii relies largely 
for the defence 
potamla, accord! 
received here

In

tel y for de-

to meet thl*

Quite aside from the postal service, 
ta choice bit of goeelp needs no a pedal 
delivery stamp.

*

M

This led to speculation aa to tfc§ 
ds.t.er of the Preeldent suffering • 
relapse.

official eiic'cM were kept in a ter- 
noli of am tlon and the altuatloe 
which haa been created formed the 
principal topic for a discussion that 
txiondnd from the White House to 
Capitol Hill and into the cloakrootne 
nf the Heiia.be and House of Repre
sentative*, 
been deeply stirred hy emu# Inform
ation which hi* Investigations lately 
have brought him, la pretty general
ly accepted.

1

i
17

That the President haa

Dread of Asthma make*
thousand# miserable, 
night the attack* return and even 
when brief respite l# given the mind 
l* still In torment from continuai 
anticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy change* all this. 
Relief come#, and at once, while fu
ture attack* are warded off. leaving 
th" afflicted one In a state of peace 
and happiness he once believed he 
could never enjoy, 
sold almost everywhere.

countleee 
Night after

Inexpensive and

1

TOBACCO GOES 
UP IN BRITAIN

Sewing Cotton Also, and 
Taxi Fares Likely.

Parcel-Post Rates Expected 
to Go Up. ,

London Cable 
prospective Increase in prices an
nounced to-day Include one- penny to 
two pennies increase on cigars and 
an ounce of tobacco and a half-penny 

package of cigarettes, 
increased 2 3-4 pence

An actual and

increase on a 
Sewing cotton is

The recent increase in the
petrol, which caused a one day's strike 
of taxicab driver*, i» expected to bring 
an announcement of higher fare* 
to-morrow, when the Home Secretary 
will receive a deputation representing 
the taximen.

In consequence of the increase in 
freights, the belief i* grow- 
parccls post cha 
the near future.

1
rallw ay 
ing that 
raised in
employees demand higher wage*, in- 

‘ ing an agregate of about £11,- 
>00 yearly, and it is expected that 

be placed on

will be
The postal

000, <
a half-penny extra will 
latter postage.

Spring Will See.
Basques
Dropped waistlines 
The two material suite.

be troubled with corns and 
■will find in Holloway's 

application that will 
suffering.

If o

Corn Care an 
entirely relieve

:t Newest Notes 
of Science;

♦

sugar industry 
to dale iUner- 

l import augar
To devc.op the buet 

ilia will adopt up 
lean machinery and wil 
beet aeed from California.

travelling bug lias b 
which unfolds flat 
tray* are lifted everything 
l* immediately available.

Thu government of Chill 
step* to encourage the domestic raisin» 
of chinchillas, heretofore only » wild 

mal in that country.
V Minnesota farmer l 

method for burning only t! 
rtumps when land :* cleared, 
upper ivirts for firewood.

To «nnblv two persons to see the same 
objvi ; if the .-aine time a telescope with 
iw . | i .i.'vl bane s lut* been couairuct- 
«•d by a Swiss optician.

For Uie conv. n.mco of 
.-gif and heai.ng 
.«m.i ear trumpets to 
»P< -lic e bows have bee

CnUer the l-'nuch regime 
vi il-.-rn roa«l* is being bin 
«ml the con.-' town* and pnnc.pi 

< ! v t'es iilr-nly are connected.
S 'liuphouu ihat are 1 gh'e.l uutoma- 

i > a* they are dropped by auto-
h: pr«--ng electric buttom to

- : • it f- ; owing cars have been invented.
TI, it a column of water can be made 

t > t- . ,«nii' power has b- • n demons!rat- 
,,1 i,) ii, Iluioptun FCientUt. who lias in- 
vi ni'-.i n rock drill driven In tht»

Img stand lias 
be extended to 

bio or .m armed rack for 
rels. clothing or other ar-

Government plan* an ex- 
fic study of the fishing 

ntry, the pearl 
the first «tien-

r een invented 
so that when two 

it contains
ken

developed a 
he root* of 
, .saving the

person* whose 
both unpaired 

bo fastened to 
n invented.

i.ia liner.
For bedside use 

been palvnti'l tha 
form a tu 
holding tow

Tim Mexican 
tensive scientific 
Indu*', ry of that 
fisheries being given

llost -n'« fire department ha# been 
equipped with « t*iwerful motor truck 
to pull down wall* at fires, tow dls- 
#h:"d apparatus nnd for a number of 
other purposes.

According to one Fîuropean 
animal# have br«*'i distributed over the 
world by the oscillât.on of Hi axis, 
which has altered the climate of It»

Ht
the

•i

One spec>« of American holly has 
been found to contain large amounts 
of raffcine, ns much as one and one- 
hnlf per cent of tho drug be.ng Ob
tained from dried leaves.

The smallest practical airplane that 
has been perfected In England has » 
wing spread of but IS feet ami weighs 
only 220 pounds, yet ha* a speed of * 
miles an hour.

In the centre of a 
a reel of paper coat 
for striking safely mate 
which can he removed 
surface when worn.

Protect the child from the ravages 
ef worm* by using Mother Ora rag* 
Worm Exterminator, 
ard remedy, 
enhenrad its

:
I
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NOTICE Shoe RepairingTHE WATERDOWN REVIEW

Say It with FlowersIseued every Thursday morning from the Commencing March 1st my 
office. 1 hi tide» Street. WatmJown All work promptly end neatly 

done at reasonable price»Blacksmithing business will 
be conducted on a strictlySubscription II (X) prr yr»i I’.pcr- In Ibr 

Vntlnl Stole., «I «ntl r.lto 
Advertisiii* rote, furm.hr,! un epphcolimi

O. H ORKKNH 
Editor and Publisher

Union St.E. Mewcash basis.
Next to Sewell Greenhouse.Geo. Gilmer

For Sale
THURSDAY, ree 26. 1920 Notice to Creditors New Shetpleo C'reem Seperetor 

el half price. C. S. Anderoor, 
Wale,do' NOTICK is hereby given that all per 

»on». creditors and olhers having claima 
Mr. and Mm. .1. Carter have re ag„inst the estate ol Andrew McCartney 

lurnt-tl alter a pleasant visit at their of the Township of Hast Flainboro in the
former ho....in Blithe. County ofwho died on or about the 21st of Novt m

MissC. Brooks, of Hamilton, was ber, A. D. 1916. are hereby notilied to 
and Mrs. Win. A.1 send notice of their claims to the under- 

signed on or before the 13th day of March 
1920. after which dale the Kxetuttix will 

Dr. Varov proceed to distribute the assets of said 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
ol which she shall then have had notice.

LOCAL MENTION

For Sale
I Young Yorkshire Sow 1 two- 

seated Demorcat, I Single horse 
Bobs and a quantity of mixed 
Hay W. Burton. Waterdovn.the guest of Mr.

Drummond on Tuesday lust.

For SaleThe many Mentis of 
will lie pleased to learn that he has 
recovered* front his recent illm -s. The Sawell GreenhousesHen House about 12x40 doub

le boarded and paper between 
lor $50.00. D. A. Hopper

Dated at Hamilton this 21st day o1
Mrs. A. Atkinson and Mrs. Koy February. A 1) 1920. 

Alton, of Appleby, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. K. Brcekou.

W. T. EVANS.
4 Hughson St. South, Hamilton.

Solicitor for the Executrix For Sale
20 tons of Timothy hay at $25 

the Geo. H. Hardbot-
Cuunty Clerk .1. V. Vance, wlioj 

confined to his Ih-.I with a seven.. We Sellper ton on 
tie estate at Mount Nemo Apply 
to Chas. A. Newell Phone Low- 
ville 11-4

Christian Davidsi
attack of rheumatism, is again abb- i
to be around. Vhi istian Davids, one of the oldest 

inmates of the House of Refit#-. 
Dundas, died in the home on Tues-

5
Mrs. (’. E. Cust,, of Hamilton, and 

Miss Myrtle Betheriin. of Watcrfonl.
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. A. day huit in l,is With year.

Newell on Wednesday of this week, born in Germany m 1XL-L. hut had

Groceries, Dry Goods 
Gent’s Furnishings, Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers, Hardware 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes 

Tin and Granite Ware

— Agency for City Laundry

No Exchange
We Take Your Money at Par

FOR SALE—50 cord» of Stove 
Wood 14 inches lung, Dry Hard 

I*-sident of this village, lb \<1ap|e. Will deliver to any part
.....  was married sixty-six years ago. and Qf the village at $4.25 per stove
He will not discontinue the baking is slllviVhI bv his wife, who lived length cord. Leave orders with 
of bread Slid after this week will with ,linl iu 'the House of Refuge, n 5 iAiT*' I
have it ott sale at Mr. A. Featherton. -pwo suU8 att. also l«-ft to mourn his rum °n --------

Interment will lie in Grave 
church cemetery, Watenlown.

lieen living in Canada for the greater 
Mr. W. S. Feutherston is giving part of his life. Formally years he 

up the retail part of his baking husi- 
aud intends renting his shop.

Found
A Watch, owner can have game 

by proving property and paying 
for adv. apply to Geo. Dougherty

The Women's Institute will meet dentil.
at the home of Mrs. W. (i. Spence 

Wednesday afternoon, March 3rd 
at 2.30. Papers by Mrs. <’. Evevitt 

Saving Steps, and by Mis. Allen 
Slater on The Stranger \\ itlnn Our
Gates will la- given. Mrs. Palmer A judging cm r<e in live stuck
will also give a paper on Method of will ... h, U « Miller .ve on Man-1. ^ Up.(o.da,e farms> ,00 ace 
Cooking Meat. The music will be 1st. Lîml and 4th. On .\lon.L» '• each Apply to J. C. Langford. 

Miss 11. Little and Mrs Baker, of Hamilton, has lieen seeur- Watcrd0wn.
rd to lecture on horses. The morn- ^_________________

Millgrove

0. B. Griffin, WaterdownFor Sale

furnished by 
A. E. Alton. from 1U to 1- will hei ing period

Our energetic Reeve is not allow- |>y a lecture on the41 Diseases
under his feet

For Sale MAPLE PARK SURVEYof Stock”. In the afternoon j tdgiug 2 choice R.C. Rhode Island Reds 
work will lie conduct «1. <> Tm-sday 2 White Wyandottes 
,1. U. Duke, a prominent breeder from I I White Leghorn 

feeding These cockerels
Bred-to-lay strain. A. J. I nomas 
Phone 193.

ing any grass to grow 
when the welfare of the town is at 

When it became known that
the (’. P. R. would raise the fare to 
Hamilton, lie immediately got in 
touch with the railway officials with
the view of having a reconsideration 
at least so far as Watenlown is eon 
vvrned. In a letter received .vest, r- 
day the Company states that the 
matter is in the hands "f the Kail

from Guild's CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS
WATERDOWN 

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet 

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Essex county, will lectui»- on 
and management of hogs. The saint
work ia judging hog> will occupy 
the afternoon. On Wetlm s.taj tin- 
judging of sheep will !>•• taken up at . j
Carlisle. The general management l One Magne. Cream Separator 

, . , . , , < in first class repair. Apply toand judging of dairy cattle will T>1 ; Frank J0hn9t0ne. Waterdown.
dealt with by R. S. Stevenson, the --------- -----

way (Commission. Dnk does 1,01 j wv^ known Holstein breed.-r from! 
intend to take no lor an answer and ^m-aster. The work on beef cattle 1
will shortly go to Toronto to try atl . vvju j)t, taken up at Carlisle on Fri „ ,
have something dune lu vheek the iU> ,| M. Gavillioase of Weu over Vpply C ~ '°C 
approaching isolation.

For Sale

For Sale Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Waterdown

New Perfection Coal Oil Heater

Local com uittecs are in charge of tin- 
regards 8 -curing the neves 

stock and getting tin* lecturers.
LOST

,'Olime iis
A small Black Purse Saturday evening 

i containing two $111 bills and an Insurance 
premium notice Reward on returning 
to John J. Crusoe. Waterdown

Au interesting an,l prolitahli- t-oursi 
will result if as luiiox os possibly

Law-Belbeck Wedding
soleuii/ed Z\A I|uiet wedding was 

at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Manse. 
Hamilton by Rev.,). A. Wilson on 
Wednesday February lXtli, at I p. 
m. when Eveline ,1., eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. .lolin ('. Hells', k. id 
Hamilton was united til holy Ism,Is 
of matrimony to .1. W ill,err. young- 

of Mr. and Mrs. .Iidin Law.

ill show their int rest and 
oisnation 1>.\ attending tl.v le. sures. For Sale

Phone 1 68No 9 Range, gond as new at 
a bargain. John Ribson

The County of Wentworth is In 
coming known throughout Ontario ns

l-tveding ground oi g....I live j ^ £ pa|e Sinclair, L. T. C M.
stock, and yet then* is great improve.,

Thai this fact is realized is j

!

Teacher ol Voice 
Mill Street - Waterdown

| Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton 
Conservatory examinations if desired FOR SALEevidenced h.\ the fact, that there uieiest Hon

Flamboro Centre. The bride look' d 
charming attired in a dainty cost unie 
of blue satin trimmed with georgette 

0 crepe and was attended by her only 
sister, Miss la-na. who wu* gowm-il 
in plaid silk. The groom wuh ably 
supported by his i hum. Mr. Hie wart 
R. Wyatt, of Flamlioro (Vntn*. Af 
U*r the ceremony the bridal parly n 
turned to the bride’s home where a 
dainty repast was served.

The groom's gilt to the bride was 
a huedeome set of furs, to the brides
maid a ring set with pearls and to 

tie pin set w it It pearls. 
The happy young couple left amid 

of confetti on the ev.-n

already at least four associations in 
the county. Among the most recent
uf urgüiiizalimi» t* tin- Wi-.itwc rth ! MollCy tO LoSIl
County Hnlutfin Krmhna Assn, i, 5 Qn First Mortgages, private funds

Marriage License, I,sued 2 Frame Cottages 
on Dundas Street

Mr. II. Dynient, a prominent 
bti-cd'-r and exhibitor from Dundas. Geo. Allison Waterdown
is the president, and nlr-.nly steps] 

Un g taken to hold a consign- 
ini-lit sale of choice stock. At the | All Kinds Also the old Drug store property on 

Dundas street.
I Ipresent time the tir«t Holstein cow to 

prudiiee over -Ul lbs. ul Butter ill 7
days for five consecutive years is the . ,
property of a Wentworth hr-etler, Qf No» 1 WOOQ 81110 
and the vhumpion cow at Toronto ! p i e Cl
National for two years is also in the VzO&l lOr ^3.16

Th, gun,ml quu.it. ami fa Reasonable Prices

|

the best man a
county.
breeding of Wentwortli Holsteins is C. H. STOCKh bowers

ing train for point» in the West. On 
their return they will reside on the 

near Flamlioro Centre

comparable to that ol any in America. 
The object of Breed Associations is 
of course to promote the breeding of 

home I better live stock an l lo facilitate
H. SLATER OntarioWaterdowngroom’s farm 

Me, and Mm. Law will I*' at 
ir frit-milt after March lit.

Waterdown
marketing.

* *2
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ALTON’S
HARDWARE and GARAGE

WEEK ENDGordon & Son
On Our Easy Payment Plan 

Oriole Cabinet Machines this week $75 
Ideal Cabinet Machines this week $165

A large number of new Records on hand, 
large number of Records for exchange.

The Waterdown Music Co.
SOUTH Ml 1.1. KTRI’.KT

LADIES and GENTS!

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Also a I
Iftfl

© i V
V

Increase Your Yields and Profits i

We have secured the Agency forT. , U1C „( high grade ferlilizer results in largest yields and 
he], mo". Freeman's High Grade Fertilizer, have been g,v 
ing the best of result, lor over 40 years. Tht. .. one of them. THE
FrÉÊMÂiTs 3-8-3 SURE GROWTH

„n halanced grain Fertilizer. It contains the proper pro- 
18 , n ol ammonia to create growth of straw of grain, phoa-
Ph! ric acid to hasten ripening, fill the kernel and increase the 
vfidd. potash to make plants healthy strengthen the straw and 
form starch in the gram or tuber. , ,

iplete information regaiding the

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

Write to-day for 
fertilizer.
W. A. Freeman Co., Ltd.,

AUCTION SALE ,,
■ i |mint, etc of Sam Pure Bred amt Dish t.rude Holstein 

J;™ S.ÏÏ. 4. Kasi l-Tambom Cattle, the ,,r, p.„v of

Friday, March 5, 1920 Mr. Gordon Hunt
following valuable property: 5, Con. ». Township Hast Vlnmboro

horses
1 Bay ll"fse rising » yrs. 
t Bay Horst* vising <• yrs.

1>;iVu Brown ll«»vsf 10 yrs.
Horst' 10 yrs. ol«l

CATTLE_
Holst.-in Cow •> yrs. milk

ing .'1 weeks
Hin.de tlidst.il. Cow fly,W.ln-I,

I ! (j,,ole Durham anil Ayrslim t on 
I no,-,!, due Apr 1<>

Holstein Cow 4 yrs. fresh

Hamilton, Ont.

Car of Quality, Beauty of Design 
A Car of Economy,

Tl-n 1 aiVAUCTION SALE
and Appointments.
Durability and Performance. Let us prove 

these statements to you.

f.

Tuesday, March 2, 1920
the f Mowing valuable property

1 Silvia Di'kol Bosch. I
1,0111 Apr. I'll .T. T day neiml. "W 
Un. of milk mill ‘JR lhs. of butter.
Piirelited Bull CulF, horn dun. D» 
lt»20. d.ltll Sill in Itekol I’useh. 
sire I .Ilk,view Count No. L'WitlX. 
This ,mil's d nellies, du ms nvenig 
ed RS lhs. of butter in T d.,.\s.

A good assortment of Stnson & Wescott 
Wrenches, all sizes.

Cattle Tie Chains 
Chair. Repair Links 

Heavy Singletrees 
Horse Brushes 
Pocket Knives from

oM1
1 Bay

1 GradePHONE 153 40c each 
2*2c to 10c each 

$1.80 
30c and 50c 
25c to $1.75

WATERDOWN
1 Grade
1 i,,u,l,. 11,dsteiii Cow I yrs.

May 21»
1 (in.de Holstein <'„W 0 yrs.

.lune 1
1 Ayrshire Cow 4 yrs. fresh 
1 tirade Holstein Cow A yrs. rush 
I (in,de Holstein Cow i. yn. tresl
1 tirade Holstein Heifer IN mos. doe 4 C„w due K,-D. IT

before side -, Holsletll tilluie Cow lived Kell, l.'i
Well find Ayrsliiri He. 11 mu‘ ' giving over A gals. daily

due May 14 (I Holstein tirade Cow irusti 1
1 tirade Holstein Heller IS inns. . |1(),<u.in f„„ fresh wks.

due Sept. . s |l,„lsleiu Grade Cow Hue Mar. 10
1 Well fin'd llidstelii Bull • !) Holstein Grade Cow fired Fell. 1-'
1 Ayrshire Ç.dl H mos. givi ,g 4 gals, daily
Ï lirele Ih’dstein Calf »""< 1» l,r'"1
1 ti^de Holst.iaGdr S >»«*• Mar. Vt,

... .1 1 I \ nvkshiiv Sow dur 1»" VI Holslrin 11 it'" dur Api. _S 
VANvll bred \ o.kM.m H»lstriu Heifer du. duly du

1 \ Holstein Heifer bird dan. -1 
nin try Vi Holstein Heifer bred dan.-'»

. - ... 1, I 1-Mid lied Bullets V. Holstein Heifer lived
5i- v!' " 1 ,1, Buck Bullets Guelph 17 Holstein Heifer bred

•tf> Plymouth Bo. k lull lH Hl,lstvi„ Hitler bred
>,ia,U| , ... viicoin-> Shell- ID Holstein Heifer 1 yr. old

TI,V"7stndn -J.t Holsieil, ll.iler 1 yr. old
. Po'n'.fiml ït. I. Ited Coekends This sfoek and If ■ ir dams ,i.

'* ! |v.an purebred sires and is rx. epi w;■
I y line and are bred to I.akeveiw 
(’mint, a son <>! Huh bland Colatitbe 
Sir.- Mena, and a •.'rand-mi ot ( "V

d Purebred Bull ('alt born IK 17.
Snowball Pont i, eIn Id. I him

K, irmlyke No- .iiiolth , da.
ÜK.T.S lbs. olBUCHAN’S as a two yr ir old. 

milk and I V.-Vd lbs. ol butter. >i"
l.ake\ irw < «rant.

Canada Food License No. V 19S7

FOR
Groceries

AND

Confectionery

30c to $1Dairy Pails from 
Universal Food Choppers 
New Imperial Cereal Cookers 
Mica Axle Grease 3 lb. pail 
Cascade Cup Grease in 5 lb. pails

1
$2 and $2.90

$1.20
30c

$1
for sale

si,..Lits -s nuis.

SPECIALWE SELL l
12 pair all finger long cuff Gloves

$1.75
2 pair Black Leather Motor Gauntlets

Linkert Bros.
BREAD

Implements
........ llimhrd fb ,ul. g„."l

Harris Mower good as
Harris Drill new

1 S.-nttler new ant ha .!< manna I -au.
i;> tine Vouni: Sows bred .Ian. - to 

10 respertively

* 11 1 Masscv 
1 i:t b"sr Massey 
1 Hay link''
I Oiiithmw 1 Hsu auw 
1 Vfi'V. Nil. '-‘1 an»

|,„llld, furruw IT"»' new
Diumi.ii.l bnill. Harrows n.-w 

1 Covered Bugg>

Fresh£Every Day 1 Bulprr new $41 Ba\ Mare1
I Set
1 Farm Wagon 
1 Wngon JU in. tm-s good 
1 Bain Stork Bark new 

Miiiiuvn lfiix nearly "•'»'
Miirket Democrat with top 
Ihlir Heavy Ihd. Sleighs 

hub Sleighs

Implements
1 Massey Harris liny lanider new 
1 Crust and XVuuil IMuw. new
TERMS—810 amI undir ,-ii.h m,-r lh.il 
amount X iiamths emlit with inter,M ai I 
il per vt-iii per anntiui.

4 pair Leather Motor Gauntletsas new

$2.75l
loco Liquid Glass, a high grade polish for 

furniture and to brighten up antomobiles
1 Bair bight 
•> Sets WhitUetrevs, new 
Ô horse WhittV'tiws new 
•j y.-ekyokes

A soldier whs being examine,1 by 
^ surgeon for a compound depressed 
fracture of th. ekull. The doctor i»la. 
.«I his ting- r in the hra1<>d doprenaion 
and while doing no hr ueked the man 
numerous quest Ioiih. Finally hr nuked 

"Are you married?"
"No. ulr," was the reply 

kick'd there by a mule."

Half Pint tin 35cli. nvy Tviun lliiriiussAGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

1 Sut
•» Sets Farm Harness 
î Sel Single Harness
•>4 Cow Chains 
* Cross Cut Saw <i ft.

Kiikus, Shovels, Forks, ulu.

n
1 Ladder IV» H-

Alton Bros. 1t
H«m'S. 6

Household Goods V
1 Walnut Buds,uud 
1 linn Kuilstuud
1 Pining mom 
1 Bamd Cfiar"

1 l'arlor Stub-
OntarioTill du WaterdownBUI sa>H hie soldier life reminds 

him of home and mother. How'. *hat ' 
They won't let him sleep late In the 
morning.

PHONE 182
Waterdown

Bans

ver that 
crest at

Bails

rent per annum
io 0 per

(

*
____

u
\

/ !-■ ! N

I I7-
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Here is Wiw th3 
Principal Learned

and they asked& splendid dinner, 
him to dine In return.

He cam 
hunter* l
divert, they had ft ehlrt which they 
spread for the tftblecloth; but there 
krh a email stock of champagne sept 
in case* of lllne**, which they pro
duced, cardes* of the con •eiiuenciM. 
host of nil. they Unit a couple of hot 
lea of eodtt- viVer. ard they had wills 
key. They. ga>c instructlo 
native servant* that th 
for whiskey nnd soda all round, tak 
ink care that only the guest had the 
soda, while they 

At the end of 
shot for the occasion the guest and 

You arc luxurious fellows 
our splashing

Why, I haven't seen »oda *ltn «• 
I < time out .”

Pll- MOTHERS■fee of the heftvenly country, 
grima—Travellers. They are making
tnelr journey to Mount Zion. Abstain 
from' Meekly lueH-These are enum
erated In Gal. 6: ll-tt. The child of 
Hod la warned against the gratifica
tion of every appetite to an estent 
that would he an hindrance to Him 
In the divine life, and against every 
cotiiwv that would Injure HI* «oui. lie 
should use moderation In thing* that 
arc lawful and atwtaln from all 
I* harmful This exhortation would 
prohibit the use of alcoholic liquors, 
tobacco and hablt-formlng drugs. 
War against the goul The interest-* 
of the soul suffer when undue atten
tion Is paid to eating and drinking, 
and the gratification of other bodll" 
appetite*, and to the accumulation 
wealth 12 Conversation —Conduct, 

—Proper, 
the (le

Christian Ui carefully 
his conduct will preach 
It l« Chr'.atlike A* Evildoers The

looked 
their
them the rep itatlon of being lawless.

Ill Patient endurance (vs. 19-25). 
lit. t hank w out hy Commendable, for 
conscience lowiard (iod The Chris
tian has high regard for It he voice of 
conscience. He recognizes It us 
ddvlnely given to guide him aright, 
endure grief, suffering wrongfully • 
One who o*beya his conscience is li
able to he misunderstood and Tulare 
presented. Unnumbered thousands of 
God's saint* have aufifered at the 
hands <#f the enemies of Chnlet for 
no other reason than because they 
would obey the voice of God speak 
Ing through their conscience* 20. 
buffttied The word means to strike 
with the hand or fiat. to cuff or knock 
iabo-.it. faults Sins or wrong-doing, 
take It patiently — There is no 
"glory," or virtue, In enduring with 
patience the punishment that Is de 
served thia is acceptable wflth Clod 
—When one carefully a yd conscien
tiously obeys God. and because If 
this obedience suffering Is taifl'.cted 
upon him. and he hears it patiently. 
Cod is pleased with the course he has 
taken and will

Were-
Somehow or other the 
got flower* from theOut, hadTO BEWeak

I Men
0000’S KIDNKY PILLO ARE THE 

REMEDY FOR KIDNEY ILLS.end Should Read Mrs. Monyhar.’. 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.
Women
Testify

aeagii Pri.-clpel of Saskatchewan Schools 
Tells Out of Hie Ov.-n Experience 
What to do When the Kldneye ere

h* to th
ey wiuuild of

that
Mitchell, Ind.— "Lydln E. PlnkhftflVl 

Vegetable Compound helped me eo much 
during the time I 
was looklngforward 

i to the coming of my 
| I little one that I am 
I I recommending It to
111 other ex pec tant 
! * mothers. Do fere 

! ' taking It, some days 
1 •, 1 HUfTcrcd with ncu-
|, , ralgia so badly that 

1/1 ; 1 thought 1 could

Chatham, Ont.:—"For many yeais I 
suffered with eUunach trmiNe and 1 t.rn-1 
many remedies but they seemed to I* a 
failure—my utiimach seemed to be «ettin* 
worse instead of better One day 1 rame 
In no—rant m of * buttle of Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery nnd took it. My 
etomarh seemed completely cured. I have 
greet faith in this medn-inc and hope any 
■ufferer that reads this will give the •Dis
covery' a trial. Once tried, you will never 
be without IV—C. TITU8. Jr.. 28 Duke St.

Webb, Ha»k . Feb. 23rd -iSpecial.)
Thai there I" one sovereign remedy 

for kldnev ell*case and that remedy 
i. Hodd'a Kidney Pill* I* the outspok- 
. ,i opinion of Mr George llutchInge, 
principal of the public schools here.

I suffered for two 
Priic 

w am iidvt

had water 
the meal antelope,

Mod* around Ilk.»of of >«
ilia*/ i year* from 

dual llutch- 
about a

behavior. Honest 
al»le. Among

commend- 
ntllea—The 

watched, and 
the Gospel If

TIGK11H. diseased kidney*.
“You want to hear about roumllim Ing* state*' "I

up the tiger* In the cave*? W !! u \ear ago to try Dodds Kidney lilt*,
wit like thl* They have helped me more than any

••The itgi-r* used to lurk lu certain remedy I have ever tried. I find that
ill w,m i.t (• y- hy health ha* been greatly improved,
up \t;h naif ti “1 can conscientiously recommend 

ith trldvif.s. , It Dodd's Kidney Pills to anyone miffer- 
ngs of which were rottiu wood, mg from kidney disease 1 would not 
were used for torches i l»c he without them

Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly oa 
th.* kidney* They help the kidneys 
to do their full work of straining all 
the Impurities out of the blood The 
result is new health and energy all 
over the body Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd's Kidny Pill*.

ipa

New WUuhlne, P. E. I.s—"I suffered 
three years with bronchial asthma. I was so 
weak I could hardly walk three steps at a 
time. I could not sleep so would «et up end 
•ley up the reel of the night. One day* friend 
advised me to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Ihwxwery an I sent to my druggist 
/or a bottle and when I had taken half of it 
I felt a greet deal better. When 1 used that 
bottl<« I sent for two more, and when I fin
ished the third bottle I was completely cured.

"It is over two years since I first took Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and I 
have not been troubled a day with asthma 
ainoe."—ALEX McLEOD.

h: | not live, but after 
taking three bottles 

) of Lvilla E.
/hnm a Veg 

Compound 1 was on*
' tircly relieved of 
Vneuralcin, 1 had 
( gained in strength 
• end was ablo to go 

i • i w- around and do all 
B»y housework. My baby when seven 
Bir nthe old weighed 19 pound* nnd 1 fuel 
bettor than I have for a long time. I 
never bed any medicine do me so 
much good."—Mrs. Pearl Monysan, 
Mitchell, Ind.

Good health during maternity is a 
*t important factor to both mother 

and child, and many letters have been 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham

h among whom Christiane lived 'Ion them n.< disregarding 
hence they gave

caw - in tin hillsldi 
lotit so I used lo gu 
dozen boys' armed w 
the

cave* were formed by great boulder-; 
which had fallen dow n from t h • hid 
hide, and they went sloping bacs

“When we went up there at night 
the boy* lit their torches and si unit 
in a eeml-clrcle round the lairs, 
rather holes It was their bu 
to see that the tigers didn't slip out 
ami got behind us 1, with my nHo 
loaded in two barrels, stood in the 
middle, the barrel of the rifle I «.mints 
on the shoulder of one of the b »ys 
When the torch gleamed on t'io eyes 
of the tiger I fired.

"Tho worst of it was that th» con
cussion extinguished all the torches. 
Of course they lit them again as quick
ly as possible, but meanwhile we were 

the darkness, and no knowing it 
only wounded or not hit 
there were two .i* three

Fink- 
.Die-/ont*. and

V ota

!hft
1

Hamilton. Ont.:—"I have suffered with 
rheumatiam for the last five yeaie and I have 
only taken three bottle* of Dr. Pierce'* 
Anuric (anti-uric-acid) Tablets and three 
bottles of Golden Medical Discovery' and 
am nearly cured. I also had that dread 

Spanish Iufluenta, leaving me in a 
terrible condition. Only those who have 
had it know what an awful condition it 
leaves one in. I am sure if it had not been 
for Dr. Pierce's medicines and advice 1 
certainly would have died.

"I want to recommend Dr. Pierce ■ 
medicines to any sufferer with kidney 

hie or to anyone rundown after having 
the Flu'. Alao try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellet* for ronatipation."—MRS. Ë.STEL- 
LA GRANBY. 64h James St. North.

5S
: They Had Flu 

In 412 B. C. !:Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling or 
Ith restored during this trying period 

by the use of Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

♦
boa

iXew York Sun)
Medical historian*, seeking traces of 

Influvnxa «-pidemtc* back Ui rough the 
centuries, havt- gone back to 412 B.C.. 
wti< ii there was an epidemic describe® 
b> Hippocrates and Ltvius.

After iliai time, however, there I» a 
long break in the history of thu difl

it is the same malady which 
the old epidemics, and the n 
Ic record i.s dated 1173 A.D. 

that year th«‘ Illness spread over Eng
land. Germany and Italy. For fifty years 
the disease existed only in sporadic form 
or m mild epidemics, for It Is not until 
1239 that another severe epidemic oc- 
cured. Since that time there have been 
frequent visitations in every century and 
recorded in the histories of many na

in the chronicles of 1510 we find the 
first rmenuion of « pandemic, whichl 
spread all over Europe It had It* appar
ent origin in Africa, and the Illness of 
that year took only a mild form.

In 1567 occurred the epidemic In the 
history of which Is found the first men
tion of the spread of the disease to Am
erica. In 1580 there was another pandemic 
of especial virulence. There were sever
al epidemic* in the sixteenth, seventeenth 
a ml eighteenth centurie». One of them 
«•easd m 1737 and It was currently re
ported that the cessation was due to 
earthquakes and volcanic erui 

In the seventeenth 
acquired 

best known.
nation is of Italian origin and 
simply “influence.” The Italians as
cribed the disease to the influence of 
certain malign stars. The French na 
“a grippe. ' came into use in 170. and 

th«- names "petite poste" and “petit 
courier” In 1762. Lui ter. in 1780. the wide
spread character of the epidemic gave 
.it Fhe name "general." Ancient and 
mediaeval medical works contain ac
curate descriptions of the disease, with 
Its symptoms, course and spread.

A curious fact that is record 
histories of Influença is its 
at aea. on ships and In fleets that 

icent communication with land, 
the English squadron command 

by Admiral Richard Kempenfolt, the 
sailor who went down with the Royal 
George, had to return from the Ere 
coast to England because the Influe 
disabled so many members of the 

Medical history says that 
never disappears. It exists always, 
where on earth, but some of th 
demies are far more severe than • 
Probably the one that Is 
ed by the present genera 
one that is now scon 
States and 1« probabtv a continuation 
of 1918, was that of 1RK9-90, which spread 
itself *11 over the globe 

The disease was rife also in 1893-94 and 
in 1906. and some authorities sav that 
these Inter visitations were only re- 

descences of the epidemic of 1889-90. 
new epidemics Between 1890 and 
here was a brenk which was caused, 
believed, by the summer weather.

• no great pandemic of 1R89 and the 
subsequent years was often called “the 
Russian epidemic." because it began Its 
course In Bokhara. In Asiatic Russia, 
('mm Bokhara it spread to Siberia, and 
then went eastward. It appeared In 
many « nies simultaneously.

of spiritual life. 1. Spirituality. Chris
tianity Is distinctively a spiritual type 
of religion. Its essential experiences 
lie wholly within the spiritual domain 
of man's nature. It expresses itself 
through outward rites, but is essen
tially distinct from them all. The 

grant him his bless- apostle places a moral resurrection at 
ing. 21. even hereunto were ye cgill- threshold. "You hath he quick 
ed The Christian is called into fel- ened.” Believers un* God's temple. He 
lnwship with Christ, to be kike him dwells in them (2 Cor. 6: 16). They 
n (character and behavior and t.o are also a holy priesthood, to offer up 

sh.are in his si/.fenlngs. He left us spiritual sacrifices. God is not wor- 
•an example of patient endurance un- shlped by the works of men's hands, 
dpr suffering. 22. who did no sin hut by the devotion of their hearts. 
Cb-rifit was absolutely sinless. There "Abstain from fleshly lusts."
was no guile in him. yet he suffered does not destroy, but regulates, re
as an evil-doer. 23 when he was strains and directs natural impulses, 
reviled He v as broken against dur- A loose rein on physical appetite* in- 
ng his ministry, during his tri.al and sures soul ruin. 2. Patience. The per- 

during hie sufferings on the cross, feet ion of patience, le., the power to 
levlled not again He did not return endure peacefully and quietly the un
evil for evil pleasant and afflictive exi

24. bare our .sins in hi* own body life, involves the perfecting
He had no sin for which he deserved associate graces. "Tribulation work
to suffer, but he suffered the punish- cth patience ' J. Growth. Progress 
mont cur sins deserved, and on the is everywhere the law of created life, 
cress poured nut hds precious life for When development ceases, decay com- 
us. being (hail to silts Having the luencea to Individual or asaovlaled life.

II. Ideals for associated life. < hrD-

in
the tiger was 
or if perhaps 
tigers coming for us. perhaps b<eli-:id. 
having escaped in the confusion: in 

h ease there would only be time 
to lower the rifle and fire «I i ixvayl 
at the groundLESS0M ROGUE KLBPHAX ’S.

"Elephant-shootingOh. > •»*, I've 
been on elephant shoots. You can get 
them in the head, avoiding 
if you don't want to kill th 
wound them in the body they ry. n 
away probably to die mise- iblv. Y« ;. 
the rogue elephant is a dangerous 
brute. Sometimes they become rogue 
(savage» and separated from the tribe. 
I knew one case.

“An elephant strolling out by ii.r.- 
self. with no special harm in him 
came upon a native who ha 
be carrying a basket of *w 
native ran away, and the elephant ate 
all the sweets. Then he went round 
prospecting for more, and when the 

some fight the ele- 
After that he

Feb. 28. 1920.Leeeon IX.
Peter write# about Christian living 

Temperance lesson.
1. Peter 2:1-5. 11. 12-19-25
CU.MM ENTA RY—1. Growth In Grace 

(ve. 1-5). 1. wherefore—This word
connects what the apoetle is about to 
ea> with the preceding chapter. The 
eternity and potency oi the word ill 
Peter i:25) is the foundation for ex
hortations which follow. Laying aside 
—Put off once for all, a*> one lays 
aside a garment that is discarded. 
Malice—A disposition to injure an
other to gratliy personal anger, hat
red or lealousy This and the other 
dispositions or acts mentioned in this j 
verse are utterly out of harmony with i 
the Love to which we are exhorted in I 
v. 22 of the preceding chapter. Guile 
— The disposition to practice decep
tion. Hypocrisies—Acta of decepti 
Envie t—Envy is ill-will toward an
other because of his superior ability 
or pc .-sessions. E' «1 speakings—Mal
ice delights in another’s hurt; envy 
pines at another's good; guile im
parts duplicity to the heart: hypoc
risy (flattery) impart* duplicity to 
the tongue; evil-speakings wound the 
character of another—Augustine. 2 
As newborn babes—Christians have 
been born again. as told in v. 22 of 
the preceding chapter Desire—Long 

Sincere milk of the word—The 
Infant desire the nourishment that na
ture provides for it, so they who are 
born of the Spirit long for. and are 
nourished by. the word of God. That 
ve mav grow hereby—It t* God's plan 
that Hie ch.'ldren should grow In 
grac- and he has fully provided for 
that growth. It only remains for them 
to co-operate sincerely with Him in 
that plan. 3 IT be ye have tasted 
—Ao they were bom of God, and had 
tasted His goodness, they would nat
ural h desire th* same pure, unadul
terated milk of the word—Clarke 4 
To whom coming—Coming to Christ;

for all. but continually com- 
of spiritual

the brain 
cm. If you

appened to 
eels. Tielertences of 

of all

rut>fur\ ih. dis- 
name by which It is 

iuenza." Th • deslg-

next man put 
phant killed 
started on hi? career of murder, and 
we had to make an expedition and

h«m

means

with tin- prlnnlplea of I t.-a«hcs hrtpfulnes» anti considerate 
forbearance in our relations with our 
fellows (Phil. 2: 4). The supremacy of 
the kingdom is supremacy of suffering 
and service. Christianity teaches the 
purest and highest patriotism. It in
culcates respect for properly consti
tuted authority (vs. 12-15). Wo are 
. ommanded to pray for the rulers and 
those in authority Christian liberty 
Is not license, nor to be used "as an 
occasion to the flesh.” The Ideals of 
Christianity are the most elevated, its 
incentive* the strongest and its re
sults the most beneficent.

shoot him.
"I nmember one time in Ceylon the 

elephants took to knockin 
houses as fast as they were 
matter how strongly they were put 
up along came the elephant* and raz- 

ground There w 
building in Ceylon

g down 
built. NoIt

in accordance 
rlglt tousnesa by whose striped ye 
were healed -See Isa. 53: 4. f> 25, 
as Sheep going awtay—-’Those to whom 
Peter was writing were on re wander
ing in ignorance and sin and doomed 
to bo eternally lost, 
cepted no shepherding care. Shep
herd and Bishop of your souls Jetsua 
is called "the good shepherd" be-

Mock. The word bishop has in It The 
Fidea cf oversight. Under Christ's pro- 
(• ycKon, guidance and oversight his 
Clock la «secure.

that
ed them to the 
slump in 

ir."
ed in the 

oecurr
hadThey then ac- Sentenced (o Immediate Death

It happens every time you treat a 
com with "Putnam's"—Corn dies — 
never returns. Nothing so certain 
and painless as Putnam's Cora Ex
tractor Try it Fifty years' suc
cess guarantees its merit. 25c bottles 
at all dealers

In
<vi1782

he has a tender care for hi*

the disease

b«‘st remmber- 
tlon. hofor* the 

rgtnir the T.’nl

for

W. H. C.
Questions- -Who was Peter? What 

comnvsalon was given to him to com
mon with the other apostles? Nfcme 
several places in which ht? labored- 
To whom did he odd roes the First 
Epistle? How are Christiana to grow 
In grace? FS-om what should they 
abstain ? What honora are conferred 
upon them? How should the Chris
tian at*t under persecution? What 
example is set before him? \\ hy la 
Christ f poken of as a Shepherd and 
Bishop df souls?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic Ideals for Christian living.

1. Ideal» lor personal life.
11. Ideals for asao< iated Ufa.

I Cannot Demand Gold in Britain.
♦

ted•Mr Knowall was heard to aasert 
the other da 
legally dnrna
lrom the Bank ot England

You could do so before the 
erause the 
on a rule

who had be u Mom lilt's the Bank cf England note iesue must 
be backed up by a certain amount of 
gold held by the bank. The gold 
«standard, however, could not be ob- 

when war broke out.

• BIG GAME ;
! .....................•

iy ihat h person could 
n'd gold for bank-notes 

He was

gold standard was 
which provided that(By Katharine Tyao

The man
prisoner) simply happened to get too 

the borders of Abysnij, nunt-
‘Vh

not once
Ing to him for the supply 
needs, a living stone, disallowed in
deed of men—Reference is here made 
to Isa 2k: 16 Christ, the only sure 
foundation, was rejected by those 
whom he came to save i John 1:11).
Chosen of God—dMulsed In 1 l,H ,OBSOn we I,ass from apos- 
®°5 ,he world buiTn 'th.- toll, history lo apostolic tviohlng. The
‘ghl oMb^Famer mcc prerlouL. and B-m.ln-n-sH of th- Petrine Epl.tlee 
the time will come when before Him ha« been acknowledged from the be 
every knee shall bow. He now has ginning They were evidently written 
a name which Is above every other shortly after Peters martyrdom (Î 
name He Is precious because of HU 1'ete 1: 14). which was hy crucifixion 
di^tv precious bc<-au6e of Hi# con- at Rome about 64 o fiv A. D. There 
deeVe’nslon. previous because of the Is an interval of iourteen years from 
«lorv He will share with His redeem- the council at Jerusalem in the year 
ed one* 5 We also, a* lively stone# 49 till hi* appearance at Rome, during 
—“Ye also, as living stones —R. V. which we have no account of his 
—They who an- born again partake activities. His epistles were addressed 
of the nature of their divine Master to the dispersed Jews and proselyted
They are spiritually alive and are Gentiles. They are genera! in their 
built Into Christ » spiritual temple 0f scope and are designed (1) to explain 
which He is "the chief corner stone " more fully the doctrines of Vhristlan- 

II Christian Temperance tvs. 11. tty, (2) to direct and persuade to holy 
12). 11. Dearly beloved—Veter 1» jiving and the faithful discharge of
about to exhort the church earnestly ,ierg0nal and relative duties. #J) to 
to show then selvt * genuine followers encourage to patience and persever- 
of Christ tnd he a ldresse* them with anrQ ln th, faith 
thwe endearing terms. Beseech En- jH»r8pcutionH.
E,""» *v "Th'r'uü.n. I- -ual- for pcrroual Ilf,,

spoken of as being In a town or 
country n*t their own They have 
no citizenship there, for they are cltl-

near
ing lions in Somaliland, and wu im
prisoned for a month to teach Imu 
b, mwr manners It w«ts a very easy 
captivity, and he had a delightful 
goaler in an Abyssinian nf rank, who 
looked on bis prisoner wi.n an easy 
toleration.

“What do you want to shoot tigers 
and lions for? For the «kin? I will 
send

eerved
The bank is now under no obliga

tion to redeem its notes in gold as 
was formerly the va-ic, and the T 
ury have issued Treasury Notes to 
the value of "16 millions, whl. h are
legal lender for th, payment of debts. . h h ,

.iïî ÏSot.d ;XmUePd mammal, 'hut îoe ‘u^ard ^ Lnit.a 
In «old1 .Mates general uppraisem in New

The gold standard received Its final lhtl, m,eal *•
hk>w on April 1. HMV. when the ex- ‘1,111 • *or PurP°*»« levying import 

rohlbited Nations laXe8- 
:e by barter We

Placing the Whale.

nome of my hunters out. 
they will bring you many skins." 
again; "What do you want to 
elephants for? For tho Minks? 
with me. and 1 will show 
tusk».” Saying which, he 
a courtvard where there was a pile 
of elephant* tusk* "Any of these 

take away with you," he said 
A FOREST DINNER 

Once, when be was in the depth* of 
Basutoland with a friend, they were 
told there we* another white man 
Iton-fchoottng, somewhere In the for
ests. They tracked him down wu 

difficulty, and found that he was 
a certain Russian. Prince Boris, 
shooting big game on hi* own. sol
itary except for hi* hunters. But 
they found him living In considerable 
luxury, carrying about with him 
thing* that go to make up a civil 
meal- table silver and linen, 
some champagne He gave thet

And

port of gold was pr 
carry on their trad 
t,cnd so much good* to the Argentine, 
tor instance, and they send uh 
much good* If there le a balance 
between the two, it is satisfied bx 
the export of gold. Now that our 
gold rce-rve* have fallen very lo 
It 1« estimated that at the moment 
they onlv amount to some twenty 
million pounds—the Government ha* 
prohibited the export Consequently. 
we must do our foreign bu*ln«ws nv 
the export of goods or on erod'd Tit- 
Bite

The whale meat which was the sub
ject of the discussion was imported 

d was classified by the 
ers as "fish ln tin pack- 
daily provided for." and 

the rate of 15 pe™ 
rters conten

you many- 
led him to

ai dasule. an 
customs office 

cs not spec 
uty was levl 

cent ad valorem. Impoi 
ed that the merchandise 
and in a lengthy decision 
not a single fact to sup 
menu that the flesh of the wnaie* 
it la meat, is ordinarily accepted es 
a meat of commerce

ag
du

you can ed at
d-

wa* meat, 
there was

t to support «tats- 
e whale. If

meat.'' said the board, 
that we have the right 

th

'It* u 
"la so U 
to accept It a* conclusive 
men u has 
of meat; t

lml tedin the midst of A GRAVE STATEMENT.
< Halifax Recorder i 

Id ft little town In BcotlJnd the 
grave-digger ha* been Induced to give 
up his habit of hard drinking At a 
public meeting he related his experi
ence "I can honestly tell ye. he 
•aid. "that for a whole month I hav- 
na' touched

not placed It ln the domain 
:herafore we muet give it 

the meaning understood by ordinary 
people of common Intelligence."—The 
Nation § Business.

true Uhrlstlan desire* to be the best 
Christian possible. Any lower aspira
tion is so utterly disloyal to Christian 
idealism as to forfeit all Just claim to 
the profession. Every true Christian 
I* striving toward his ideal. There 1*. 
first, unfeigned self-divestment of "all 
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and 
all evil speakings." Desire and effort 
are always equal. With this teaching 
Paul la ln perfect accord (Rom. 12: 
17-21). Truth unfold* Itself only to 
sincere minda. The desire for. and de
light ln, truth li an infallible standard

the
lied

m quite

*«•*». ■itnSw. Swtta,8felül
uee Murine often Sate for Infant or Adult

Cook's Coboo Root CoopoaaAphosphodine.
n. GrreJ Capiat Prrferelii».
Tones and invigorates tho whole 
nervous system, makes new Bleod 

Verne. Used lot Ntrvomt

a drap of onythlng 
saved enough to buy me a braw oak 
coffin, wl' bras* handles and brass 
nail* — an' If I'm a teetotaler for an
other month I shall be wantin' it "

I

fgHS!
W a nmnw. mmsi

21* eldUty. Mrstei and Brmtm Worry
Lose

Many a nan's aim In life la re
stricted to casting alure.
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tier Hhc looked In the direction In 
which Clytte had almost disappeared, 
and wrung ber hands 

"t'lytle! be echoed hoamvly, hie 
eyixi following hern Then, springing 
mi hie horse and shouting over hie 
<houlder to Chope lake them hack 
to the wagon to I’arraluna!" he start- 
v,| in purhuV of t'lytle and her rap- 

fei ling aa If he were moving. ad- 
htmare. and 
desire that 

hi- helna Ilk- 
to italn her aide, to

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

I
i

SIR WILLIAM’S Keep the warmth IN
and the cold OUTForThreeYoars. Hardand 

Awfully Soro. Disfigured. 
Cutlcura Heals.

Intor,

F
lug. like » man In a ntg 
with onh one duwlre, a 
burnt in every fibre of 

f In-

Have e eup of hot Oxo 
•very dey. It will 
you through end through 
•—fortify egeinet 
fatigue - werU off 
eolds end ehllle r^y 

nd keep nmmm.-' ,

WILL

■

ISsêl

a i (-11-inn ng 
wave her) "I bed been suffering with • pfm- 

ply fece for three yeete. My lace 
wee full of plmplee end they went 
held and ewtully eore. They fee- 
tsifd and dtted un. end were scaly, 
and disfigured my lace. They caused 
me to loee a lui cf Bleep, end were 
ewfull

“I eta
end O ntment end I uned two ca 
of Cut leu 
Cutlcura 
healed." (Si.
East Chezzt

Use Cutlcura for every-dsy toilet 
purpee-s. Bathe with Soap ucothe 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

(To In continued )f
V

Studying Far-off Nyanza.
lb

i:. v, .!oh~ Ho -nr. for many year* 
it mb .'binary In Vgtiwht and author 
of iv.it iamlitr-1 work* on the 
of Hi- r-gion. left England la*t 
to von (I tut .m 
territory w--t of 
the purpoM - i-« 
various pastoral 
elevated gra- lamls between 
Xyonza and the Wvi«ni K If* Vu I l-y 
Th# vannlba! tribes ahmit Ml. Elgon 

also he %Ir-lted. The expedition

Teddy brought me ih« now# 
Mi was scouting 

round their vamp before dawn thin 
ntiming, and hv saw four nvti. the

• night.
The days, the weeks, the months, | Miarp lu«l, that hoy 

drugged along wearily for Juvk, and 
he was given -v-ry o|i|-nrtunliy of
realizing tlu- grim fact that mi-#-' w 1 f -1 of th-n.. rid- out of the cutup
and wealth cannot of them • vc lii#y went • ustward, but Teddy, 
bring happlnesh. knowing that they could have no bus-

They hail found gold In even lur In that direction, started to
g-r quantities than ("hoi”- had exp-ct -1r:k• the I'arrahuia road, ami pre- 
cd. and .luck's iltlr.l shah already '•'inly In- saw nt> gentlemen coming 
amounted to that which In lea* plv i *»uu* It. they had mad- a round to 
tboric da» than these would have i divert suspicion. Teddy made for 
been considered a fortune. t'hopc home for all he \xa worth, and has 
was naturally. In a stale of continual Ju»t brought me the news The buy 
satisfaction, and every night, a- they , was pretty nigh worn out. and 1 gave 
sat beside their fir- and smoked, lu blm some grub and made him turn Id. 
indulged In the anticipatory joy of ’I'-dd.v will find tils wage* ra sed from 
planning the delightful futur, which next Saturday, oh. Douglas? 
his wealth would secure for hlm. II- j I here is a future before Teddy, 
was going hack t<i England when :;!« 1 >;l d .luck. Quietly, as he gut Ills gun 
the gold had been got, going io iiav- and filled his cartrldg#--belt. 
a high old time In London, then buy - I * old them to get your horse 
u farm and settle down a- a country ready, said ( hope; and I ve got two 
gentleman ' m«■»- old Farraluna hands, waiting

•T suppose you'll do the same kind ! with it under the clump of trees lu the 
of thing. Douglas." he remarked one - hollow. And ! told them to hold 
night. "A man can't do better with their tongues Me warn to work 
his money than settle down in th- this little affair Quietly, and to down 
dear old country'; and you're just cut these fellows red-handed. Well tie 
out for that line; you'r- a gentleman 'em u;. ami send them to the nearest 
already made, whereas I shall have to magistrate.
learn the part. 1 cun see you In a "It's rallier a heavy lot of supplies 
big old mansion of a place, married | we expected, isn t it. sa«(l Jack, 
to a nobleman's daughter, or om- : ('hope nodded gravely. tea. 
such kind of swell, hunting the hounds i things we want badly. Are you 
and sitting on the Bench. Yes. you 1 ready?"
will belli your proper place, then." , Unite." said .lack, cheerfully, and 

Jack always evaded these question- , 1 m looking forward to the fun we 
with a shrug of the shoulders, and j don't get too much diversion, as the 
deftly changed th: subject, lie knew ; Irishman would call It. aud it will ue 
that no return to England was possi- a pleasant change, 
ble for him, and that he should pro- They found the two 1 arraluua men 
bably end his days at I’arraluna or waiting for them under the trees, ana.
Silver Ridge, he would never go back almost in silence, they rode In the di- 
to claim Clytie, to exact of her the rectlon of I’arraluna it was not 
consequences of her sacrifice. long before they came up with

Jack was not given to brooding at tracks of the Red tiulch men, and they 
the worn of Unies few healthy men put their horses to a quicker pace, 
are-and. indeed, there was too much They were running over with sup- 
oceupation for his mind to permit of pressed excitement, but presently they 
much mooning. The work was in- received a check. The horse oi one aom - 
cessant, and the overseeing of it, of the Farraluna men went lame, and .l()r worse<- saia chope, between his
which he shared with ( hope, grumbling and swearing fearfully, tne teetb
entailed a large responsibility; uian had to return to the camp. After a while the ground grew
and. in addition to the ordinary cares "Three will be enough.' remarked broken> an(1 they had to go cautiously, 
of so great an undertaking, the two j Chope, with unabated cheerfulness. They were passing through a pine
men were harassed by a larger influx J Jack rode by his side, the cool night wood when Jack laid his hand on
of lawless and rowdy element to Red | air fanning his cheeks. >or the mo- chope's arm. for Jack's quick ear had
Gulch Against this larg- number of I ment lie had forgotten the work in caught the sound of the tap-tap of
desperadoes the Sliver Ridge men had ( which he was engaged, and wa» feeling hor8es In the open space beyond the 
all they could do to hold their own. i the soft breeze of the Gomishcoast, wood.
Depredations were frequent, and theft, as It filled the sail of the boat in falDt cry ln a woman's voice, for help, 
large and small.was always occurring; which Clytie sat so close to him that was wafted toward them. Mith a rush, 
sometimes the offenders wen* cap- ! he could touch her. His thought of they got clear Qf the wood, and there.
înüii1 In .hfl Hrt and Jack and ( hope her was very vivid that night, and he ln the plaln below them, they 
were compelled by the necessity of started from his dream of that happy a group of riders, consisting of 
were compeuea, y t w s past, when (hope exclaimed, as he men and three women; one man
the case, to set J bent forward in his Saddle and peered ridlng .some little distance in advance,
promptly done. ... . through the mist: leading a horse with a woman on it

•ÿwSrwhu b e sas.'—...» xtnsoffsrjszrMaawrJgzBgS vrsijxrzrjx'ja vsï
s santirrs. s t&gz&'ssasi
lz«l the villain) o« Redl Oeleh. '“« Lut hume.» hanging to them, and a fâ}’ Vhlch; It a no. a time to 
had found his greatest difficult) toJ.« group ot tnen were bending over some- . etiquette; they deserve all
in the conveyance of «tore». ma- I thing lying In their midst. Jack rode
chlnery and similar things from 1 ar- up tu tbem and they sprang up from He flred aimœi ns he spoke; his
raluna to Silver Ridge. their knees. man reeled in the eaddla and yelled.

It was not always possible to send -vvhat's happened?" he asked, as b t bepl bia seat Jaik fired and 
sufficient escort to protect them from ^ dripped from his horse. brought down the home of one of the
parties of the Red Gulch desperadoes, ..We %c been held up. Mr. Douglas." otber me„ Cries for help rose from
who somehow or other contrived to Faid cm of th(, men. Took by sur lbe two women. mingled with yells of 

which the stores prlRe (.omlng through the trees theiv. alarm UDli warning from the men
vr trey wouldn't have got the best of Jack rai,ed his gun again: then drop-
lt. We put up a right, but they'd pyd lt suddenly from his shoulder ami
drawn on us first, and one of us was utterd a cry of amazement and in-
shot."

Jack knelt beside th° man who had 
been woundf 1 and exam'ned him. He 
wot unconscious.

"I don't ktow this man." said Jack.
"No. sir. ’ was the reply. "He is a 

stranger; he came wit i tl.e ladles."
"Ladles? What ladle*"" Jack asked.

CHAPTER XXX mlly itchy, making me naetchend 

ned to uee Cutlcvra Soe

iHpeople
April | 

expedition nto tin- 
Victoria Nynnza. for 

•clally of tmlyln.t the 
tribes that oct

m nr. ■? ;
isp
krs ;y

ia Soap and two boxes of 
Ointment when I w*a 
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\ DISHES FOR 
INVALIDS

Is expected .<• Iv In the field for two 
It work will he 1•up-rvi ed by 

I Society. "lrii commlttcf of the Rove 
James G. E. /-r. the endnent nnthro 
poingi<t and foD'lori-!. ha been the 
leading splrl lr. launching till* under
taking.

II ;
ii

li n* not uti easy thing to tempt he 
o! the invalid, beesuse the 

the convalescent is naturally
appetite

reetrefled to simple dishes, but variety 
is jtih' as c-sseutlal on tt.e Invalid's 
tray as on the dinner table, so here 
:»r-- a few suggestion* that may make 
the lot of the home nurse a hit easier 
tor another week of convalescence:

think. They came with thl.i man." 
Jack leaped on hi« hors#- and went 

examining th- THE BEST TONIC 
FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

to ( hope, who was 
wagons and the harness.

-They have got the money, the 
money‘i wanted to puy the men." be 
gan (.'hope ; but Jack cut him short.

"They've taken thre- women." 
said. " 
once. Chope, 
enough; the others can help with the 

The hurt man must be put 
There Is no time to

he
HAMBURG CREAM.

A dainty deseert is this made from 
the yolk of an evg. one and a half 
tublespoonfuls of lemon Juice, one 

sugar and n pinch of 
is over boiling water 

hickene
and add the bea-ten white of th- egg. 
Serve cool.

We must be after th-m at 
You and 1 will be Increase Your Nervous Energy by 

Building Up the Blood With Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.>1 wagon.

in the tilt one. 
lose; three women and those devils.

tablespoonful of 
salt. Cook all *.h 
or in a double boiler until it t

S people who have not yet 
Chope lookfid up at the sky with the developed a disease that can he re

cognized and treated by the medi<al 
to track profession have the greatest trouble 

I in finding relief Irritation, headache, 
had to proceed slowly at first, i sleeplessness, nervous indigestion, all 

of hooftnarXs around the | those discomforts make life miserable 
tint are endured rather than run a 
doctor's bill without hope of recovery.

Every such sufferer should k»o\v 
the danger of such a condition to The 
nervous system. Nervous debility 
and even paralysis may result it" the 
tone of the nerves is not restored by 
building up the blood As a tonic 
fur the blood and nerves Dr. Williams 
Fink Fills have been used with ihe 

have a direct

Nt r\ous
•d

erienced scout, 
enough

them," he salr. "Come In!"
They 

for the
spot where the fight had taken plan- 
made the track difficult; but they 
spotted it presently, and were 
keen upon it.

"The old hut!" said Jack, meaning a 
hut which had been used by oxitriders 

Chope nodded. "It's almost possible 
for us to get there before they do," he 
said. "Who are the women?”

Jack shook his head. "1 don't know." 
he replied; "some of the diggers' 
sweethearts or wives, I expect. These 
scoundrels will hold them up for ran-

arp gaze of an » \p# 
"There is just light

eh

*
HOT CHOCOLATEs So often hot chocolate, though a 

very soothing drink for Invalids, can
not he served because the boiled milk 
has a tendency o; x'onstipate. Here is 
a way tv make it so that it wili not 
Dave any harmful effect: Boil ai*out 
half a cup of water and add to it a 
teaspoon!ul of cocoa and one of sugar, 
mixed thoroughly Lot this all boil 
up well, add a pinch at salt and a dash 
of nutmeg, aud lastly the cup of milk. 
Don't let the milk come to a boil, but 
remove it Just before the boiling point. 
If the milk Is non rich enough »dd a 

ot butter to the bolwng 
Instead oi

!

3

S
5

greatest success. They 
action on the blood and therefore en
able it to carry to the nerves the ele
ments they need to fully restore their 
normal function-and at the same 
time improve the general health The 
benefits that follow the use of this 
medicine is shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Jenny Marr. R R No ?■, Fort 
Rowan, a well known school teacher, 
who says. "Some years ago 1 became 
greatly run down, and was in this 
condition for nearly a .war. A doctor 
whom I called in said I was suffering 
from complete nervous prostration. It 
would hardly be possible to tell all the 
symptoms of my case, bu» anyone who 
has passed through a nervous break
down will know what 1 suffered. As 
I did not seem to improve under the 
doctor's treatment. 1 decided to try 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and the de
rision was a fortunate one fur me. as 
1 soon found some relief through the 

of the pills, and after taking eight 
fully restored to health, 

and hearty, with-

So small lump
water, sugar and cocoa-

few- drops of vanilla willih nutmeg, a 
make it very tasty.

ORANGE MILK AND EGG.
A refreshing and nourishing drink 

for between meals is made in this 
way: Squeeze the juice of one orange 
Into a glEtss. ben* up the yolk of one 
egg with a teappoonful of sugar, add 
tuilf a cup of milk and add to the 
orange juice in the glass. Now add 
last the beaten white of the egg. mix
ing it very carefully through the re»t 
of the liquid. Four into a fresli glass 
and serve cool, but not too cold- 

BAKED APPLE SURPRISE- 
Feel a medium-sized apple very 

thin, remove the core carefully so 
that there is not a bit of the hard tie 

I.et the apple bake «lowly, 
bit of sugar over it 
When finished, into

of
The stopped to listen, and aa

tit
le

nd

is
he

In
<*d sue left

sprinkling just a 
to make a eyrup.
the space left by the core put a spoon
ful of orange marmalade or currant 
jelly, and top the apple with a dab of 
whipped cream and a candled cherry. 

SPANISH SALAD.

hM
boxes I *as 
To-day 1 am strong 
out an ache or pain, and feel I am In- 
debit'd io Hr. Williams Vink Pills.

heartily recommend them to 
suffering

ch

£ and ran 
anyone

You can procure Dr Williams Pink 
Fills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 
r.o rents a box or six boxes for $-.oO 
by writing direct to the I)r. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

from nervous

s; SpanishFeel and slice one large 
onion aud one freah cucumber; slice 
ttiree tonuitoes, and t ike out the seed»; 
arrange carefully In a shallow earthy 
eu pan, tier upon ti«-r, salting and 
peppering each to taste, pouring In 
plenty of oil and vinegar Last « 
all. let the ealad lie in a cool spot for 
•in hour or two. then sprinkle over It 
two handfuls of bread crumbs.

effects ok frost on food.
Its shell. Apples con

tract so much that a full barrel will 
shrink until the top layer is a foot 
below the chine. When the Is
drawn out the apples assume their 
normal size and fill the barrel again. 

Certain varieties are not appre
ciably injured by being frozen lfthe 
frost Is drawn out gradually Apple* 
will carry safely in a refrigerating car 
wûile the mercury 1» registering fully 
,|0 degrees below zero.
" Potatoes, being so largely composed 
of water, are easily frozen, 
touched b> frost they are ruined.

Vf* parts.
What's your husband's

ed
.id

learn the dates on
were dispatched, and now and again 
succeeded In Intercepting the wagons 
and making off with the more port
able property. Jack and Chope had 
Issued a notice. In the shape of a 
warning, that these highwaymen of 
the backwoods would, If caught ln the 
act. and In the event of their offering 
any resistance, be shot on the spot, 
and the notice had for a time re
strained the gang. Great caution was 
used also in starting the w aggons sec
retly so that a large escort should not 

for every man was 
And Jack

r?K>.
Some Dee'"*‘ Reptiles. ^nd

-d. credulity. ....
I know them—the women* he said 

brokenly "One of them Is Mary Sea
ton. the other is------ Merciful He.
what does it mean!"

He struck his spurs into his horse 
and tore toward the group Chope 
shouted in a kind of frenzy. The three 

glancing Wward one ot the wagons men. no doubt thin king t h at th eir 
which had a tilt to It pursuers outnumbered them, release

Thr.-C ladies from Fa-raluna." re- the hnreee of Ibeir prteonere »»d loo#
piled th-1 man. "Thfv were coming i to flight ; but the man who a#___In
on to Silvei Ridge wP* him."

"Oh?" said Jack. "They are In that 
I suppose? I'll go and speak 

will be frightened out

Quaint and cut i* »r‘l thp waY* 
of some reptiles of the desert as re
vealed bv tlie famous natura.lst. Mr. 
C L Camp, who has been studying 
them in the Colorado Desert.

He tells of some reptiles the bur
rowing snake sonora. the *rldl^°' 
taled lizard. the ocellated sand- 
lizard. and the desert "horned toad 
—which actually swim into the loose 
sand by the strong lateral move
ments of their beads. The *rldiron- 
t lilisl lizard is very swift and agtU. 
and when chased will race over the 
sand at fifteen miles an hour

rXrod0,i!L
h,‘r surroundings and urn difficult

^r,o. a --»■ uf iiu; d-cr, ilrurd.
nro able 1 i par- with iln-.r ta,Is very 
ruuidly when they "re »el« d

There is humor In the ways of de- 
„„ I, noises When one meet, an
other -uni.-- both are males, when 
. tight invariably takes plaee -arb 

ils Head rail.ill) IIP and down 
l .i.nmih In salullmi. and some- ?,mè,n.^..re,nu.hed"» the,»... 

—Tit Bite

he
and brenkeSi

nd
In

1

be necessary, 
wanted at the digging 
was beginning to flatter himself that 
no further attempt need be made to 
hold up the supply

But hla confidence was rudely dis
pelled. One evening, Just as the meu 
had knocked off. Chope came Into the 
hut with a disturbed countenance 
which told Jack that something was 
the matter.

"Anything wrong?"
"Yes." replied Cbope. going for hi * 

tting on his rld- 
:ellows at

ed

1»
art TEMPLETON'S 

RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years the standard 
specific for

Fhewmetlam, Neuritis. Gout 
Seâetiea, Lumbege, Neuralgia 

Many doctors pre crlbe them.

wagon,
to them: they 
of their llvea."

“They an» not there," said the man. 
reddening and biting his lip. "They've 
been carried off."

Tack, who had taken a step or two 
In the direction of the wagon, pulled 
up short.

••Carried off!" he said. "Who were 
Xhev Mrs. J arrow- —”

"No. Mr. Douglas." replied the man: 
"three lady visitors, from F.ngland. I

Onceib-
ed
ho

A MANk-

* Mr* Dtbk r- (who tnk#-* In washing—
1|M> u cor.i rector 

iViipU* Tutor What 
Mr*. D'.bkli 

: wJ

>er
id- ou

•ontrnPt* ilfh 
he get* a cha

at. t* coldsgan and hurriedly pu 
lng-boote. "Those f 
Gulch have found out by some means 
or other that the wagon started last

lieneverRedte
ll advance, looking over his shoulder 

und eyeing that only two men emerg
ed from tne wood, still «h id his cap
tives bridle, und. urging the horses 
tu their toptimal speed, kept on his

A NIGHTMARE.
r« roe* Fred. He call»

Ii wa* only Last 
telling me what

Look tin
.(1 me a dream la*’

It. i mu H"W fuiinj 
vtvrk ihit Fret! wa*

FAT'S ERROR.
Hognn -Fhwats become »v Pat?
Grogan The poor felly ml.--.ok SB 

auto horn for the noun whistle in" stop
pe.) work croselng the

|ht‘ •ek
. rutYOU PAY NOTHING FOR THE dreuin* he

‘ 'jack was the first to come up to 
the two women, who had been n-iuas- 
cd tor Cbope had waited a moment 
or'two to take aim at the ruffian in 
front, but missed him The two wo 
men bad slipped from their horses 
and were clinging together, and Ja< k 
almost rode onto them, for he wa* 
scarcely conscious of what be was 
doing.

"Mol He! "

FORiln FOR Fl'ltfi SIGN
"What would * mi s,iy If the 

Ch«‘«!•<•!' than

1it FORD
zry FORD
’he TRUCKS

CARS F?OFFMOOK A
Fays for Itself In extra mileage from tirer, in reduced «pkeep of the 
c#r tn extra mileage from gasoline. In the increased resale value of 
the car wer and over again in comfort It gives you. Endorsed for 
the Ford touring, roadster, of commercial cara by nearly a mtUlon 

An economic commercial necessity for the Ford truck. The 
"Absolute sat is-faction or your money back.

A Little Comforts for the Home/X1 «LM!. SSS u6»
them with |H-rfi-ct *atlsfactlon.

- Mrs. Chas. Leelle, First Ave., Toronto, 
For constipation. Indigestion, teething, colic, ete.

of price. 26c per t 
Vo.. Toronto, Oat.

he cried. "Mollle! You 
re! Am 1 mad! Mary!
Mollle flung herself upon him. half- 

frantic with terror, but not on her 
own account.

"Jack. Jack!" she cried. "Yw. we 
arc here! XV# came to you! But Cly-

5a users.
Haealer Guarantee.rtw.

For sale by
NTON * OO.

16 JARVIS ST.. HAWILTON, ONT.

Drugirlet* or sent direct on receipt 
bee.-Add rase. Mothers Own Med le lewW. L- ,
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fWc ■ • EAGER Sr;
W IL It a cheap fuel for cooking - No 

ashes to clean up. No fires to build.>m- What could be less trouble ?
A Florence Automatic wi*h a McClary’e Buv.eee oven wtli 
give you the beet bakings you ever produced.
No odor. No wicks to bother with.
Save fuel, have a cool kitchen.
Cull and ere the Florence In art ual operation.

m

m si A

WATERDOWN
"FLORENCE AUTOMATIC" 

OIL COOK STOVES
Sold by ALTON BROS.

Vit Mild ian Control I .utiihv No. 8- 11802

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Fine Shirts

I The W. G. & R. Brand 1
I =

Hell's Early lUvnl.
The tu Ht put «-ut for u practical

ltd. phonv wan granted to Alexander __
Graham Hell b> the United States = 

; Gthw in 1876, but Hell had a — 
rival for the honors in Klisha 

Boston, whose caveat for 
■to transmit the tones 
voice through a tele-

If It’s Farm Equipmenty m
=Patent 

close 
Gray, of 
an invention 
of the human
graphic eiicull " was filed a few hours 
after the Scotchman's application for 
a patent. Gray had described his _ 
Invention in a paper communicated = 
the previous year to the American 
Electrical Society. The Gray and Bell 
telephones weie similar in many par- _

' titulars, and if Gray had been a few 3= 
hum» earlier In filing his caveat he = 
might have won the honor of being y— 
the pioneer of the telephone. After «— 
a mvmuruble litigation, however, the — 
honor was awarded by the courts to 
Prot. Bell. Gray contributed many _ 
other Iiuiiorlunt inventions to man- — 
kind. —

=You can get at the Farm Supply House
1 his cut shows a 

reliable workingheod 
or pomp for shallow 
or deep wells for e- 
lectric or Gasolirc 
engine power.

We supply all kind 
of water s? st 'insfrom 
cheapest cistern to 
the largest hand or 
power pump?. We 
equip complete with 
motor or engine, aut
omatic. switch, open 
or pneumatic system 
for home or Lam.

MEN! Fine Dress Shirts =
A shipment of new a 

spring goods just arrived SB 
All new pattern ind colors ss

Double-wear Cuff i

1Ï Wc have 
the new

I. Shirts with the cuff that doubles the 
life of the shirt, because 
the wear is divided be
tween two pieces of fabric

!

DOUBLE 
(T WEAR

CUFFS

4 a
IThis ShirtA l'ainter of History.

Mr. Robert Harris, C.M.G., who 
died in Montreal recently, had a long 
and distinguished career, chiefly as a 
Ugure and portrait painter. One of 

known works was "The

ü
will give you twice the SB 
wear. I he cloth is the |s 
best to be had at present S 
day prices. Prices range ss

/’.;lrn td i-’itiTrull V/arfcWe supply everything in the line of Farm Implements. V ou 
run no risk in placing your order with “The Cuff

that DouM.3

the Life f f 
the Shirt’’

C. RICHARDS his best
Fathers of Confederation.' executed 
under a commission from the Dom
inion Government. It contained the 

of thirty-three Canadian iHAMILTON32 MARKET ST. -'OSfigures
statesmen, and was regarded as an 
accurate 1epresentaion 
of gnat historical value, 
uteiy this painting, which hung for 
many years in the lobby at the main 
entrance to the House of Parliament, 
Ottawa, was destroyed in the fire. 
Among the offices which he held 

President of the Royal Cana-

$2 to 83of them and 
L'nfortun-i =

! =
■

=W. G. & R. Soft Collars in a big line | 
variety of styles and patterns. The com- g 
fort collar.

dian Academy. 1893-1906; president 
of the Ontario Society of Artists and 
Director of the Art School. Montreal 
Art Association, 1883-87. He was 
created a C.M.G. in 1902.

: A sanitary hair brush has the 
flexible pad. which enables that part 
to be separated from the back for 
cleansing. 25c to 50c

Dry Dock In Kt. John, X.B.
Wo - k is being pushed on the 

Courtenay Bay dry dock and break
water h> the St. John Dry Dock & 
Shipbuilding Co. An appropriation 
-il ( 700.OVU for the contract has just 
been made by Parliament. It is anti
cipated that a British shipbuilding 
firm will establish a mammoth plant 
in the vicinity of the dry dock.

Men’s Work Shirts made in different g 
styles, qualities and cloths. Some in coat |§ 
shirt style, easy to get into, made in big 
easy fitting size?. Prices from

1 a
=
=

$1.25 to $3Hears Kill Trees.
Hundreds of trees in the North

west. including Douglas fir. white fir 
and western white pine—the wood 
of all of which is used more or less 
in airplane construction—have been 
seriously damaged by bears peeling 
the bark, 
square mile have been peeled.

Scarcity of Pulp Wood.
The bulk of the world s supply of 

paper is made from spruce and oth
er soft woods, the supplies of which 
are steadily diminishing The quan
tities of soft woods available within 
ihe Umpire are comparatively small, 
and so It has come about that the 
Empire is largely dependent on for
eign countries, especially Scandi
navia, for its supplies of paper or 
the wood pulp from which It Is made, 
the chief source of supply within the 
Empire being Newfoundland and 

i Canada. The Imperial Institute has 
iherefore given special attention to 
the possible substitutes for wood 

i which are to be found in the grasses 
growing in tropical and sub-tropical 
countries Among these is the tam- 
bookie grass of South Africa. This, 
on examination at the Imperial In
stitute, was found to give a yield of 
about 33 per cent, of paper of excel
lent quality, and the prospects of a 
paper Industry in South Africa based 
on this material are now being care
fully considered. Tam bookie grass is 

j by no means the only paper-making 
1 material obtained In South Africa, 

and from the information available 
it seems likely that the range of ma
terials will enable several cl 
of paper to be made.—Family Herald.
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=1 Men’s Sweater Coats

And Underwear

About 100 trees to the

NOTICE Ê
1
3Paints, Varnishes and Oils will advance 

25 per cent in the spring. Protect your
self against this raise by letting your con
tract for this year’s painting NOW.

I This is a good time to buy your Sweater | 
- Coat and Underwear for next fall as the g 

prices are not at all likely to be less, but | 
next fall. All our heavy wool un- §Ü more

= derwear and Sweater Coats at |a 15 per = 
cent discount means money saved for the |§ 

1 buyer.

-

=Estimates Given Free =

I Men’s Sox in heavy work sox or fine | 
wool or union. We have a big stock at | 

I prices to suit any pocket.

30c to $1.25 a pair j
f; Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN,

1

=I
g This Store will close every Wednesday at 6 | 

r\ur,ouarDl/ 0 mn"*r j jjnmpia—i——iihmiwi iiiii    
ONTARIO
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John Kitching Mervyn hitching

Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORSR. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

We Pay All Telephone Charges

Waterdbwn

DENTIST

WaterdownMill Street
Ontario

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store
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